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WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 22 1882

THE TEBBIBLE TRAGEDY,]
GREAT CLEARING SALE.rs, _ ___ ------------------------ ---------  , ~-°RTH WE8T «✓tOPERTlES.

PETLEY & CO l®1™®-
Real estate brokers,

OFFICE FOR ONTARIO.
9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

PRICE ONE CENTSPECIFIC ARTICLES IGOSSIP FROM OTTA WA.
MOBE ABOUT BOBBLBBS,& co.,

rotted there eo far u his Winning friend» 
were concerned. To the disgrace of Pea- 
bin* and its sheriff, who wit* really hit fftr- ' 
secntor, Mnrrey was treated like
Nntm J,hldL 1 *m per^netiy edgnisant. . t 
-Na matter what a man is ammcd nfil ^ 
ahottjd have a fair and weedy Mu? 1

and for money supplied. ^

- L1 StlU Harping on the K.P.-Nearly An AU Night 
Bebnte—Pointer*.

(Special Despatch to tie The World.)
Ottawa, March 21.—The budget debate 

was continued this afternoon by Mr.
Bechard, who repeated in English the I BxR«Terond epeoulator-Lamt *« Ferguson's" 
speech against the N. P. which he delivei- PreTld“ fet w* Own-Potent

A LL THE LA’Hflg COPIES OP THE BEA 1 u ^Fnm WorUT. Corre^nt.) ed in French on Friday afternoon. He -Boun^^ g^te,Uae 804 *”"ar
A side Library, tobehad attheRailway Ne*é Miltok, March 21.—This morning half a was followed by Mr Burpee who » re’ “** *■

éif^-wjaifcar». & I rrtr*<3ia.“iï3 srs, str* v- : wsrsr
A'ttfhiïï STBEKT, l. CRUTCH PAYS the men carried »n old chair, another the especially from a m°re p,ai,ie f ” '"' 88'’6' °“® ,oat on a

H**°{ » d°£ These two were sons of U>wer PRovmcK point op view, LlgT"“^ ‘° ** "-*> °f There I&3F SSSgZ. »i. lioi

BLfmmiB^Fr“.UÜÜKI50lENT1RELYEKÊE ‘h® °ld maD kdward Maher’ who waa m“r- claiming that the tariff, instead of bung a the mennon,t,« nity' A new paper *own., at lésait, i, * ’
sit purchaser*8 'Æ RENmp to dered on the ni8b‘ of Jan- 20> in the town- benefit to the people of that part of adonted „ 1,°ES ^P61" town so far, has ^n Mtohed '

8hip °f N®k0n’ and brothera of Bridget. Dominion, had b«n a ZuivTLai t arrivM *f“r »** Dje across the Red ri?erTom^t$,> ’I
25,Ncen^^AH0AELL'sUfflÆ^ ïlRj? "h°" ^ "“'J*™* by en *“ ‘b<> tbemt ™ore particularly to lumbermen” son to BlumlnoriMuticToYu”" ^ '^°1^ 5S?iyISSSÎ iE" ,'L ,

"FU"oulmf’L^/t-^ARKANTED VKKY BE8T lhe snow and showed how the old man, his ot elaborate statementscontrastinenite is a \ dir*0tioDv Your Menno- & d . A J™-® i «MHP
! fatW' bad beei^ struck while taking off his | C®?d«-.of the two governm^fhe^t I ^ H® is antiphobia, as *

(M O TO PIPER'S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 8°cka a* the fir‘‘pl»ce. The spectatoas were ’°W îhat whereaa th« Mackenzie ., schnapps and .uses their wives of two well-known ex-Emerson
à*nZïuZ2llr horrified. "Great God,” cried a country deÔr*a ™ " “ ^ *** Waah - h,m,elf ,t,out hotelkeepers. The "huïï" .“.uS
¥Tr3 LEtl PAYS '<7hf—ïîïnHp-?______ man in long rough book, as he looM at con™,LLable expend,, once every seven years. Like the Indian f°r ,th® -P-bHc.^
fc -st-o»=,otP o^e'^bylLtgt8" the cuU in the chair and door piece, "it ‘he preçeut government had been steadily ^7° pl,*a UP ‘he “ white" man’s had lookout for^m^lvil Th^1^

_______  sïerbourne?tt6t °n* 224 Km* street ea«, cor. o, | was an awlul murder.” The crowd drew a ™<™8 it eversince they came intopowê^ I and accomplishes much in the wo,mm in the T^a« o*r

m. wa stssst «æ -*■ “ yayaarj zziar r” «txvk'slJl *S=~3»S#awssaSa ».,««. ~,<ia«^TS>JlstSSni s”*;* ' ^EfeVS.Ti'"i.£sr“: ■
P°«^TLÀXRÀlRiFl^TOt^ùHïïTir mail prompt,,. attendeâ,rtoOWn 1 order, by | ^en the^pnsouer was brought into the ,p®alt, f°r ?Te consecutive | Wr  ̂ “ “ LAM.J“>” wax fierce and strong^ Northem Da^,^
It NNIS 4 C0-' 9T°ront, street. Toront,, ’ TL7~u HUMBUG. 1 AM PREPAKvn tv. p.v For‘-'ror ftfcy men who could not “““’"'“hout consulting hw copious and Trow> ,wUl write a pamphlet of and hlinnrsbta are fairly alive withthe
P DEIWIS &AmPR^^IE bOT8—VAUGHAN iN,the highest price for cast olf ladies’ orUgenti£ fho bet,eA f.fCe' “/0<K! a‘ ‘he‘op of bv Mr “fî?8-' ^ w“ followed 95A P«ges showing that the Mennonite like wora‘ kind of doubled-teetbed land sharks
---------------- IS A co., 9 Toronto street. Toronto * men a clothing ; please favor mo with a call • 87 gallery with their heads touching the ? Macdonald of Prince Edward Island J Goldsmith’» q„,:0 , . ’ *^e who are scooping up immense traota. Th»r*

. J-.r- sssssen .. manacer. 30™^!"’ * «• £• ■» «se«w6«ss | I ^ssurr^isas; =“1,
or our nights and twoMatinces, commencing with JVf°o ToroiîtolpT^T °HAN' DENms 4 co-. ‘ ~ ' about 30 years of MAfXe.rnrecel,a‘he debate was continued by theP*aaan‘-cot Long before the Men- na'"e to choose since most of the operate™

Wednesday. (To-day) Matinee TITiTin T . — CATARRH. Sge, with anything hut a vicious looking “r-i^,Dam ? Yarmouth, the great Shin- oenitewa, seen in the land, the settler f^l 86‘ P«tty well immersed. The n„K,
March 22 M°9T8roX^et £„HAN’ DENN1S * CO.; T NEU. wuc. „ r o?“n‘enance. His forehead is well formed, “"nin8 country of Canada. He criticizjd Ontario passed through what is now the d "8^7 named, should be " SharkWltT1

1 VwTTirn,. ^ ^________A nent cure ^ cff«LYVE^EBY A PEBMA- hl?,fyea b ue’eomewha‘ aunken- a“d of à ,th? uahonal policy, claiming thst it had I Men°enlte reserve-some of the finest land Thn crowds that are flocking to toisProduced wm^ne^nd bcautitul scenery costumes JVI flToron^Itrw^Wdo' DENN,S 4 c0- tr=a.tr”e”ts. Particulars 1 tr^“”e“reckon ^ ?"Id .tyf? : there 18 “othing at all forbid- 1î“S“17 aff®0tïd a num.ber of our lead- .the Northwest—and turned up his now Province are without number. People ve
PH ... Sr ,,1<>dels' I ___ ___________  SfT8tar- A- H. DIXON, 307 King street ?,n8 m h,a «PPearance, and no one would nd“tnea- J?ore particularly that of I at.‘‘- The green fields were still dUUnT actually going crazy over will o’theNrisw!
Pnees 26,50 and ,5yta. Matinee 25 and 50 cents, (j *ScoL0TwLm°^rV^UGHAN- ^NNIS ' Toronto.------------------------------------ ly have reason to suppose from his looks that m,!.\dm8- He was followed by Mr. 7lth hlm: 80,116 d»y or other we shall MAPLE LEAF1*'ho extra charge for reserving seats in ad. ance. IJTïûTi'ai . ' TQronto_________ _ BUSIIXJg«« nu,M-„----------- be. "'onlà be more capable of any great Whlto.(Renfrew) who read a number of I have a "little land stink” in connection

___________ ______________  C &COA 9T"o^te?tTrL:VAn!.°t!AN’ MNN1S — — 88 omANOE8.______ crime tlian the ordinary man one sees draw- potations to show that since the inaugura- wîjb tho Mennenite reserve. I can state
GRAXII OP AO DA HOITtiE* TSpy^tat rMsrxr ~t------ - T to.__________TTARXESS makitr GOOD opfnino — îDg a load of wood or digging a ditch. He tlonof the national policy larger prices had I fear of contradiction that Mr

O B SHEPPARD m *|C & CO., 9 Toronto street ^rotno^^ DENNIS vi,lage- No opposition within 20 « Jf. slight build, tall and well formed. obtained for agricultural products, I ^he new commissioner hasO. B. SHEPPARD, .... Manager. I y<T/r--------------- Toronto. “ le8- One man employed repairimr onlv. Since his arrest he has eaten v»rY henrtilv wllle there was an embargoed the Mennoni>Pn frimi nm-m.!, , 8raSSS™ ■” be rented. Box 38 o. Minden! and slept soundly ever, H?/  ̂ , inceeasep DEMAND FOR LABOR. theirLms. Iti,TÆ«œ

Ttanitoba f»Fv r .«n'J ----------------r FO» CALC 1 ortment to-day betrayed anything but ,4s a P™ot‘oal lumberman he stated that h®b6en *°™g on wrong. There is a Inf
M N1S & co 9 Toronto^,A1G.“A:X'DEN FO<t SALE"--------------------- - nervousness, and it is difficult to co^mpre- ‘h6. tar,ff had not injariously affected the I ot ,fire 10 P-W.Mul the hitch hasn’t moved
TMTANITOBa farm i o' T nt°:_____ V * V,fS,S CASE’ smiND-HAND, TWO h6nd h°w he is inwardly impressed by „'le68 m '"'blch he waa engaged. ??‘ yet- The followers of Kaiser
-M Niss CO.,ART^roi£D«?r»'t TG4A4' DKN" Oueen str Jl w«t,Cet’ l>m Kla8“- Enquire 107 the awful situation, whether he ,tTh6, ”•« speakers on the rhetorically .Mr,,e.r> “ >« said, have been nkvino
---------------------— 8treet| Toronto' iSno-r?7ï ^'--------------------------------- 224 r estrains his feelings by any mental effort threadbare N.P. were Mr. King, a stalwart m cohort6 with the typical land acoZl,8

F k»oIîïïthc4,KnI!iE(î!T;'H?E V. PREMISES or Whether his mind is really of an aUuonul .^ew Brunswick lumberman ; Mr. Beaty of Mr’ Tr°w should come here at "his ‘Wncn tne Island, west of Ywlît Club"'^k,‘“d a°d'«capable of being impressed like rl”ro°to- *{“ theorized at some length exPenae” aod see that no harm is done
reason for selling. Apply to STEWARD of Yactn others. He spoke to his counsel and watch- ,ut„ tar,ff*. claiming that no hard „ FRANZ schatvzka.
Uuhat island._____  456123 ed the proceedings much the same as an in- and fas‘,.mle could be laid down for a I Franz should be allowed to do a little

dividual would do who was a spectator o°°n‘ry like Canada ; Mr. Fleming, a '«cooping” as well as others, especially
rather Ilian as the principal actor in the h0,cn grit and an out-and out freetrader. when *‘18 only attempted within the re
tra.K.edyV. and Mr; Doull of Piéton, N. S. They serve Where is Hespeler? He ha» made

Mr. Nicholas Murphy defended the e?lo8'zed tkuut, on coal for half an hour, ? ’’"‘‘F good pile. Of course the fact that 
prisoner and Mr. B. B. Osier was crown 1 a,ter wn,c" Mr. Itymal made one of his . 18 atl mi migra Lion agent and has been an 
proseetitor. When the first ju-yman was!., c“A*Ac^*»l»i'iir etbhral spsacnei. 1. immigration agent from.time immeaioriaL 
called Mr. Murphy took a technical obiec- , r" ,ault theo waded through the N. P. ought to have some weight I doirt aav 
non to the jury array maintaining the for a 8hor‘ tlme’ after which Mr. Snowball tha‘ Mr. H. has used his official position to
p me should be quashed because it was il- ,he , adjournment of the debate, g»” 1>nd?- !‘ might be difficnlt to prove
legally selected. He contended that the lhe hoU8e sojourned at 2.05 a. m. tha‘> out it is not difficult to prove that he
panel being chosen under an Ontario statute ,, pointers. owns large tracts of land, and that in 1874
was illegal ; that it was by the British Mr" M6Cual8’8 biU respecting rail- I he waa P°or, but he is energetic and enter- 
riorth America act ultra vires for the Do- Wa7 amalgamation provides that no Pnsmg and may have made his “pile" ac 
minion parliament to delegate to the local r,llwa7 company shall amalgamate with cording to the legitimate code. That is all 
legislature the selecting of jurors ■ that anV,otller company, or lease or hire their ‘hat is necessary to say about Mr. Hesne- 
this duty was part of the procedure and road’ or make any arrangement what- ler Jash n°w. 1
not part of the constitution, of the court ever by which the road will pass out of the clerical scoopeb
and therefore the selecting of jUI.or’ tbe absolute control of the original com- I saw some time ago that The World had 

to be done under a Dominion Pany un,e88 a provision to that effect . 6 tbe acquaintance of a divine who was
His lordship overruled the 18 “ntalned m the special acts relatin» ‘nto th® laod scooping business pretty 
and the evidence was toth® o°mPany'« proposition to amalga' beary- The “conventional” land snooper

proceeded with at 12 o’clock. The evi- niat?‘ 11 also provides that no amalga- TV0?1® redeemi°g qualities, but your
Bismarck, D. T., March 21.— News d,ence ;or tb6 prosecution only had been got P'?11011 , or otber arrangement ahall body divinity" man as a land shark is

\ TEACHER WHO IS thoroughly posted, I reached here to-night of a terrible wreck at Æj®“?h ”ben. the UUUI;‘ adjourned at 6 ttak®. - pIace . ®v®“ ,u“der a specific V 4“ tb? da?il, wi‘b a «"bing line
desires to give lessons in Arithmetic, Busi- I qtt-p«r K,i. An u . rime wreck at o clock. The jury were locked up in the P,rovlelon unless all bonuses or privileges and hook well baited. Of such 

i »1^an8hll> a"dother subjects. Terms reason- S*e8t B,“r* 40 mi|es W6»t on the Northern court room where they will i.ass the nioht of any kind paid or granted to either nartv waa be wbo has more or less been
Tnnf AmiOQTiannO fnil Yon no Parllame"t ‘,treet-____________  Pacific. An engine came over from Man- The facts of the case have already been t0 the amalgamation have been repaid oir connected with the land guide
Ldou AJJUudllduiuU lui ludlioi 4 .S°AB.LE YOUNG man wishks “/>n for physicians and assistance to attend made known and according to Patrick tlie 8rant or promises cancelled. for à couple of years. This ex-revereud—

L— ................ = Æ‘r1rrb„rî,; 'b8 "reck. The wire, are Maher’s evidence may be briefly stated as uIn ‘,b® railway committee this morning -ont is to his credit that he threw off the
World office. 1,0V4> down between Bismarck and Mandon, bu follows : On the night of the 2(ith of Jan tbe bdl t° incorporate the Napierville mask—has a stronfli arm in the department

it is stated by the engineer from Mandon nary he returned at 9 o’clock to his father’s" Junc‘ion railway and Quarry company was ?* Public works and has some blue blood,
that Black Jack s work-train, bound west, house, and having rapped at lhe door found thr°wn out. He. is a "whale” after “cash” and while
went through a bridge and a passenger train no one within. After a minute or two the The bill to incorporate the Canada Mu- drawmK » handsome salary from the de
but a little behind followed. Thirty per- prisoner shouted from within"come on Pat tual Telegraph company waa then taken Partment of agriculture or interior It

_________ -  . W6 reported killed and many injured, the door is open for y oil soon enough ” and up’ The clause giving to the company the matters little which, managed to carry on a
T»OYS—Ten to TWELVE In spinning AU ™? physicians to be found in this city with that came down to the door with an Power ‘° amalgamate with other companies ba“ a dozen different things at once He 
i htr0°M:iig00d wagea- 0E0' 8MI™ 4 co., Startea on a special engine for the wreck. axe in hand and made a blow at Pat “iust waa 8‘rack out Several clauses were re- haa >6cured three or four thousands acres of

“ ------------------------ 'ike as if he was going to cut down a pine ferred to a sub committee, and the re- a“.01ce 'f11''8 in the Turtle Mountain dis-
tree. Pat used a stick he had in his hand “aining clauses were passed with slight tnct 11,8 business was
and felled him to the ground and then dealt al“endmeuta. T0 guide
him several severe blows after which he ran

L «way. Getting a lantern from a neighbor's I Tfl* XEMPOBAHTIES FUND.

,”“'.‘iaas«s5ss.r<“'
al.5dt:xti
from a pool of blood in the other mom qUe8t,?n W“ a8am dl8CU8aed a‘ l6“8‘b. on 
Next morningO’ltourke was f„„‘ i ,00™' an order to resume the consideration ot 
home of a man named Howell whither he Jfr’.Sh18w’8.bi1,1 ^POotioS‘ho incorporation 
had gone the preceeding night io-tefT °f,-tb® b?ard °! m^gonuent of the tempo-
leaving Pat. On first coming heL lie told !'? ltlf fund of the Presbytenan church of rug guide service
Howell Pat had nearly murdered him and co?neotl?n "-th tbe Church ot is a huge fraud, not only on the country
that when he left Maher’s that night Brid" ® £n<1, ,4u “ len,?tily du,cusa,.on bX b“‘ °n theÿettler. Ninty nine times out
Ret and Pat were fighting with axes He m °f,th® ?om™lttee °n a motion by of a hundred the settler would be better off-
said Bridget had been silting on his knee H ,th® preamble °! but yo° 866 tb8 "guide” becomes useful to
with her arms around his neck, when l’at Vc bl1, Mr‘ Amyo‘ °ii®r®d.a« amendment the departmental sharks, many of whom
interfered and went to strike him with dcfem°8 further consideration tUl next ses- have their thousands of acres in the North- 
iron poker, which struck the old man in T?o s T«® a™endme“t .lo,‘ *>y ? vote west, acres that they have never seen, but 
stead, who was sitting bv the tire warmin» °f a? & ,A somewhat noisy and irrele- they have trusted to t.1e fidelity of 
hi. feet. After the prisoner was arrested Va“‘ dlacu“1®n f°llow®d’ ®nd}D8 ln “other their Tom Fergusons to get them a haul, 
he made a written confession before seven a™®ndment by Jdr’ Macmillan, changing Uncle Dom., like Uncle Ned, has no eyes
witnesses in Burlington denying his former °nMeWOrd8,°iU,e pr®*ïïbl®J:bn “ Waa ^ to see.” Soon he’ll have no hoe to
statement made at Howell’s TnJ v.°^ddown, and the preamble finally ear- hue the wheat cake and so he’ll have to 
admitting that he had kilW ?ed’ The consideration of the clauses was let the wheat cake be. He has provided 
Maher anil the daughter i * then Proceeded with, and a long discussion well for his own. Nearly all of 
qualifying that admission bv the assertion ®Tud.' *4*° n cou*'d«rahle feeUng was the big land kings are toruls. 
that the old man came out to the door w ?h exhlbjt6d- , Fmallytbe cluurman announced They liave “secured their tracts," and will 
a club in his hand when he (O’RonTîr Jî I that he had f6celved ™t‘mat'on from the secure more for their friends. An occasion- 
was coming up to the house. He deniJ government that should the preambe be al grit looms up as a big proprietor, but he 
having outraged the girl before or after th^ paS8ed 'hey would like to have an opportu- is few and far between. When a promi- 
murder, but states lie went to the linn,! n,’ty t0 consider the details of the bill before nent grit comes up here, he is Always 
with the intention of assaulting the oi l ,hey were decided upon by the committee, anxious to find how Audi Senator A has 
man and the girl, which latter ho further 4 ™oti?? ‘«adjourn was carried on an un- gobbled, how much Commoner B has gob- 
adds, he would have assaulted even though ,ler?tand™8 that‘be bdl would be taken up bled, how many townships Deputy C has 
she had not clenched him when he ag'in at the next meeting of the committia succeeding in hypothecating. I used to
the father. It was given iu evidenre hZ on Tbureday next at 10.30. think these enquiries were founded upon
several witnesses that O’Rourke had „ advice from Hamilton. the patriotic intention of making a great
always said he was well-disposed toward. Hamilton, March 21. The Hamilton expose, but there was no such motive be 
all the Mahers, and on the morning o?Ih! P1r®ab?1‘®rJ[ met and passed hind. The object was to ascertain if some-
murder he shook hands with them n tb® followine resolution ; That the presby- one else could not do likewise. The fol- 
when he was leaving for Dnndas and p . tery pet'1'011 ln fa,vor of the bill now before lowing table probably represents how mnch 
gave him a $1.50 so that he ’■ “e Dominion parliament for the confirm, our members now at Ottawa care about
leave the place without monev Th. ■ ation °f tbe legislation of the provinces of interests :—
deuce for the prosecutmn wJ'eJed aî'fi (Alt.ari? and 9uebe? re«ardin8 ‘hetempor’
and the jury locked up. The case 1 ahties fund, Queen s college and the union
to-morrow. P ® 8°es on | „f tj,e churches ; and that a telegram be

immediately sent to Ottawa to Messrs.
** Alleged Ministerial lmnronn..i.. I Kilvert and Robertson, members for the city 
Troy March 1 n'“ of Hamilton, notifying them of the action

married vonng wom'an di ï"1?8’ an un" no. taken, and that the clerk be instructed
prostration aMto-land to forward the petition to Ottawa forthwitha ftor giving blrttt a ih^i ° Dn^tî ProsentatioStoObehon^ 

sickness she abused Rev W. L. Smith. Kiel. 1. Ceutrel America.
wick r N y Bwith being1 P'UD8' Panama, March 11.—Scenes of disorder
Smith admi’s tending <sn t®*^ 8 fatb”r- and violence are reported in the house of 
sick, hut denies till truth of “the^chlrgl6 r®Pr"enta,irea at Bogot-, where there was 

Smith is marrietl. 16 ctiarge. [ shooting on an extensive scale either by thp
New York March 21.-In the libel 

•nit of Rev. Mr. Hmman

IN WHICH EVWAB1> Afro BRIDGET 
MAHER WERE BUTCHERED, VjA SHORT SKETCH OB

BITE SETTLEMENT.
Are off. ring Crossley & Sons 

best quality Tapestry 
Carpets at

the mbnno-hbad
A J?RA casT-°FF O’Rourke Tried for the Murder at MUton-Rvl-

ins or parlor!)’ Parti2^wtitod on rt°th!l^wn" denoe for the 0rown Oloeed-The Prisoner’s 

8* SYNKNBEBU, 10 Queen street Confessions—Pat Mahei’s Evidence.

i

i

MAIN ST., WINNIPEG.85 CTS.fl
TyrANITOBA EANDS-VAUGHAN, DENNIS A 
wemiei to‘M3ly Irere1tor«-nh‘!X'l e,tabli8hcd locâ
tsrio where thcAlc nluSk’ Importance In On-

.v«;„88™*^3ErrP^KloHead 'orOntaXT^rto ^

years
;tlens Per yard worth $1.10, also 

best quality (five frame) 
Brussels Carpets at

X
?

where'lUUnMrom 2^0W to T“r«™>.

Kr “®~t nx £iE

emncu nmmu gStirticEr™GOLDEN GRIFFIN, -l!p5»2wg5ssi:
• VaUGHaC DENNIS &cn’ o t reasonable, 

ronto. 18 4 co > » Toronto street, To-

N $1.25
Per yard worth $1.50.

S
i.iUEdgings 

’ design King street east,

TORONTO.4r STOCK
[nviled

AMUSEMENTS. BRT^nto
i

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
J. FRENCH, Proprietor. J. C. CONNER, Manager.

Re-engagement of the great. UNION SQUARE 
SUCCESS, entitled

:
”46

A CELEBRATED CASEI
*

IUnder the auspices of A. M. Palmer of New York, U

’

1’

RE. Box office now open. 34 TBR OLD WORLD’S NEWS.
The Marquis of Huntley in theTetis—Bmlgratloa 

from Ireland-General Gable Motes.
London, March 21—The Marquis of 

Huntley, charged with obtaining a large 
sum of money by false pretences, surren
dered to day. The marquis was remanded 
and subsequently admitted to Rail fur. 
nishing £2000 himself and two other sureties 
for double thst amount. After leaving 
court he was re-arrested on two warraete. * a

A FAILURE AND A FIRM. ; ; ;
Holmes Bros., spinner* of Bradford, 

have failed. Liabilities £60,000. ^ ^
Twenty-five houses have been burned 

near Northampton, and a hundred persons 
are homeless.

r
f

THE OPERA SEASON, r J
llThursday,(Friday and Saturday, 

March 33, 34 and 35.
1 0RAND SATURDAY ilïi^EE. Th. Renowned I M "

IBS. t

Iit ilDEN-

BANKS BROTHERS. 60 Church street.

ETS. EMMA ABBOTT M
Crand English Opera Company. JJjL

*?°R SALE—TELEGRAPH SOUNDER KEY

FTJIF^^..h.o.p8^anR, Artists, Orchestra and Grand Chorus Complete.

Thursday, HA1TIA-Friday, ROMEO and 
41LICT— Matinee, FATlENfE-Salnrday

ï w'srsrfrF^
affTnmutinTTnT tt i t t”
SHAFTESBURY FALL. I a ^ I ®nm

F°RnW?.E ^ PRAIRIE- BLOCK FORTY’ T,HE PR?J>ER ADDRESS OF J. L. F„ JUSTICA' 
I of 4,i l"Sts, win be I J. »nd others of like opinions on the social

inTJ TTT) a TV A "VT Ugaln' BANK i BROTHERS, eo Church SSS“?n’ Vlcw to a correaponpence oil theTHURSDAY. I - I 1,1 the m“®y“e «■ ea-r.

SITUATIONS WANTED. Wanted W ri1eU»r -flLUE-

i/rii urnv’o ss ' ««three m°nthe orph“-
■ ► M ly ►■Iff a quarter; for-use ot piano to practice, one dollar aA L. Il 11 LU I O I ChZih street. ’ CarC °' Mr8’ Tru,uan> 207

FAREWELL.

chance sVf"ANITOBA — 640 ACRES GOOD PRAIRIE 
-LrA. land, about 20 miles routh of Wlnninec at a bargain. BANKS BROTHERS. 60 Chu^ tiLt

at*«
a

L
PERSONAL !■> i:< wfiiit"r~" ' ntnUS HMIG RATION.

Iu 1881, 78,703 emigrants left Irish ports, 
a decrease compared with 1880 ; 61,000 
went to America.
THE CASE OF THE. COUNTESS LAMBERTINL

Rome, March 21.—There is a prospect 
of re-opening the Antonelli will case. The 
court of cassation decided that the Couatess 
Lambertini, who alleges thatGardioal An
tonelli was her father, has a right to eeB 
evidence in regard to paternity and fraud. 
She asserts there exists in the register her 
baptism.

ER
if Boots and
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ranttee that 
dies will do 
hoes, as his
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DOWN TO DEATH. hadiT 3tree __________________________ statute.
A YOUNG WIDOW DESIRES A SITUATION I R*Por‘ of a Terrible Wreck on the Northern | objection 

ifA; . t8 a saleswoman In a dry goods or fancy Paolflo—Thirty Lives Said to be Lost
wSoflke^°1 reference, given. Address box 65, ” ’

A HUNGARIAN CALAMITY.
Vienna, March 21—A fire in Emod, 

Hungary, resulted in the destruction of 
three hundred and fifty houses and a loss 
of nine lives.HOUSE.

uPOWDER FIENDS.
Dublin, March 21.—Last evening a ean- 

ister of powder was dropped into a boose 
on Nelson street where several detectives 
live. Mtmh damage was done by the ex
plosion. Nobody injured.

34 a kindManager.

SON service
J

iaturday. LAUNDRIES
35. TVOMlVlON LAUNDRY, 100 AiCHMÔND STRET RYA SOBER, STEADY MAN-AJS NIGHT- 

JUP West. Washing deliveral to any address— WATCH, or any place of trust. Apply 158
noraaciunc or fluid used. Little Richmond street west. '

«rn» Damage» for SedneUon.
London, March 21—Gêo. Cady of Lon

don west brought an action against Robt. 
Filming a farmer in North Dorchester in 
the assize court to-diy for the aedootion of 
Emma, his daughter, claiming damages of 
$1000. It was shown that the defendant 
admitted the charge of seduction, the 
offence having beçn committed at IngersoU, 
and the child was born in April, 1880, and 
i* *t.ill alive. The object of the action was 1 ' — 1 
simply to assess the damages. The jury ' f 
returned a verdict for $800. His lordship 
gave an order for immediate execution.

he Renowned

mORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 64 AND 66 
X. Wellington street west. Order office 65 King 

•trtiet West._____________________________________________
TT HELP WANTED.

ii pany
as Complete.
BOMEOaud 
E—Saturday 
IIERNOOB
,»1, ÿl.2f> ami 
5. Box office

BUSINESS CARDS.
Tbe Search for Belong.

Washington. March 21—Lieut Harber
_ __ ___________________________ __________ telegraphed from Nischncudinsk :—•• Da

6^'j-kNEKAL SERVANT—LIBERAL WAGES. 149 nenhawer’s five men are essential to conduct 
P. SHARPE. TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY I VJT Sherbourne street. 1 2 3 I .„„„..i, iv„ „ti_— ,

vs e 54 and 58 Wellington street west, Toronto y, eNERAL SERVANT wantfd — ninn ,„, , ™,-, other seamen can be ob- 
Onlen from the countiy promptly attended to (i waxes to euitable uersun AddIv 33 tamed. 1 hey are in splendid condition and
Seed far particulars. ____________wage, to suitable person. Apply 33 Bleeker anxious to return with me.” Hunt replied:

"ÈJ0DOK & WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET ,-N, IHL about 14 TO ASki^T in Hnrikt-wnm.- ■ “ Tbe men could accompany Harber if they

, <Lx,rui,B ffisnst 6"SŒapæ=;’ - •ss-
^ matert.a|TownA,pbe“ m08‘ dUrSb,e | Yonge8^^1’ W‘TH KEFEBENCES’ | Railway Official, In a Fight.

Moncton, N. B., March 21—Yesterday 
as the Intercolonial railway officials

MET HITE SHIRT IRONER8 FOR NEW WORK I 8°,ng to dinner a desperate fight arose be- 
f T only. Highest prices paid to rirat-clase tween two of them, 8. C. Halls and Stanley 

hands. A FRIENDLY & CO., 15 Front street More, when More stabbed Halls in the

"TitHETIC WALTES, BY PROF. BOHNER, /"'I OOD, GENERAL SERVANT-IM MEDIATELY 
AX and dedicated to the harmony club, Toronto, VT —small family—good wages. Address 36 St. 
are DOW ready; price 60 cents. T. CLAXTON, | Patrick atreet, east of Beverly, 
miaic publieher, 197 Yonge street, Toronto.

. .. ,, SOFT-HEADED KttOt.ISHMEN
of highly respectable antecedents to good 
lands. He fulfilled his duties like a moral 
Pecksniff or a Colonel Scaddcr. He took 
the Englishmen to the worst land he could 
find and gobbled up the best for himself, 
t his is the secret of the great success of 
the Dominion land guide service. Mr 
John Lome, secretary of the department of 
agriculture, and Mr. Lindsay Bussell of the 
department of interior should not speak at 
once.

GU.

|AL
The Genest Murder Case.

Quebec, March 21—In tbe murder case 
the witnesses examined yestenday were 
Sophie Desgrandmaisons, widow of the de
ceased; Joseph Laflam, who was with 
Genest when he was killed; Joseph Phira- 
ondon, Joachim Gilbert, and Louis Laroche. 
Lailam, Gilbert, and Laioche having 
pleted their evidence have been 
from the surveillance of the police. Phunon- 
don and Plean are still, however, ill cus
tody. The widow merely testified to her 
husband leaving his home on Saturdry night 
alive and well. Loll im identified two of 
the prisoners as the men who heat him end 
Genest. The two are believed to be Lepriae 
and Joseph Bourbeau. So far nothing new 
is known of the murder in addition to the 
details published; nor has anything arisen 
to indicate the object of the murder.

OBI IU A tty.

New York, March 21—Rev. Dr. George 
W^Woodruff, Methodist, died last evening,

MOVEMENT OB OCEAN STEAMERS

MU.
T L. RAWBUNE, 128 YONGE STREET, TO- O 

tj # RONTO, guns, rifle», ammunition and fiiahing | to 
tackle. Send fur price lists.

MALL GIRL-ABOUT 14 OR 15 YEARS-AT 
39 Richmond street east. were

iy
It TRS. T. BAKFE, SUCCESSOR TO M. B.

PALMER,laidies hair worker, in connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 

I fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, .
1 Ko. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of LEGAL.

Tonge, Toronto. P. S.—Highest price paid for ■ ------------ > '■■ ■ ■ t—
kriies cut hair and combings y I A —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERKUT ' à
R ^ r̂^Fro7n"lLFEsÏF^RV0 ^rriîtera^ Mtomeÿ;, Solicitor., Proctor, and

* STE"ART & R0B" Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30
—■ .1: JJ ljetuler-La2î'_______________________  I Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Mihhitt*

TMENT. corn- 
releasedthroat and also indicted a large wound on 

the palm of his hand. Halls bled freely 
and when he reached the Royal hotel he be*- 
came so exhausted that he fainted, 
wound will not prove fataL More’s exami
nation has begun. It appears More waa 
goaded to desperation by the annoyances of 
Halls, who assaulted him, and More defend
ed himself with a paper cutter.

A New French Canadian Church In New 
York.

New York, March 21—The French Ca
nadian Roman Catholics at a meeting held 

Sunday in the Chapelle Canadienne 
Franc use, in Seventy seventh street, though 
a congregation of hut five weeks’ standing, 
and established only for the purpose of 
Lenten services, determined to build a 
church. There are 250 families in regular 
atteedanee, and as there is only one other 
French church here. Cardinal McCloskey 
has given permission for collections to be 
made on condition that the money received 
shall be taken charge of by three trustees, 
who shall deposit it at interest—the money 
to be returned in case the project falls 
through. The structure will be an inex
pensive one, as the French Canadians are 
mostly laboring men.

The

1. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWOHTH, JR.DENTAL

?N W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street. Teeth A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOK 
\X% extracted without pein. NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office—

TIST, 266 Queen street eayt. Artificial teeth Wellington and Chureh street, TorontoT 
Me-1 ike in api>ea ranee, sod perfect ln eating and w. H. Bkatty, K. M. Chadwick,
«peaking ; moderate fee».______ __________________ j p. e. Thomson, T. G. Blackhtock.
1*7mTmŸERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE 
W and residence, No. 77 King atreet west.

Office open day and niirht. ____ I and Yonge streets, Toronto. GEORGE BELL, Re-
Yir ç ADAMSTIa>.8., SURGEON DENTIST, fer to paper. _______________________________
?V » No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best | aULL AND MORPHY, BARRlSiEBo, ATfOK- 

Minerui Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each NKYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, dtc., office, ^ourt
patient. Strict attention given to all branches house, Toronto, 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to J T< H. Bull, M. A.
P- m. private residence, 209 Jarvis,stree<. A. W 
WpauMinr, A^dstsn'

lv
KIO.

>\Licks in all
|-n «nul prepared 
Int a sistants in 
l,fe*riion and aU 
[nent. Principal 

. Detroit, 
I ns or send f^r

5
TYELL— BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, NO. 3 
iff Manning’s Buildings, southeast corner King

fsT BLREAV, 
feet. Wot,
* rr ntf>, Ontnri'i

Date. Steamship.
Mar. 21.. England.........

21.. Gallia...............
21.. Scandinavian 
21.. Prussian .... 
21.. Amsterdam..
21. Egypt...............
21. .Salia................
21.. Edam................
21.. Plyntyn..........
21.. Main.................
21.. France..............

Reported at. From. 
New York LiverpoolH. E. Morphy, B. A.

. Portland 
.Glasgow 
.New York
.Queenston ....New Ye* 

B re man 
New York

Glasgow
Boston

Rotterdam
TS f^LGIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

MzJ etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers,
3mToronto.MAD’S

-ricBelt
FINANCIAL- g 1 W. G BOTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON-

4NY aM(iLr-NL°„E, I $^e! ejtEYANCÈB> Noti,y PubUc> ^12Adclaide

office, 115 Queen atreet west._________________________ _
Â/ÏGNKY TO LOAN AT LOWEST KATES, ON 

nwrtume. Notes discounted and collateral»
L DAVIS & CO., 46 Church street._________

..New York .... 

.. Amsterdam ...,
. Antwerp ....
..Southampton.. 
..New York ....

Toronto. our
m/TOWAT, MACLFNNAN S DOWNEY, BAR- 
IffX RI8TERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 

In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C„ James Maclennam, Q. C., John Dow- 
nr Thoma» La noton, Duncan D, Riordan. Offices 

X/rOR7GAGE8 ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN | Queen Citv Insurance Buildinge. 34 Church street. 
IVl Ihnitoha, paying S per cent, for sale. LIB- | _ «-1MURIUCI1, HOWARD 4 ANDREWS—OF 
ERi.l. COMMISSION. P. oT Bor, 795, Toronto. jw£ ficE ■ corner King and Yonge etrcet&yevUT

a|>ply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 Munrioii M A G. R. Howard, G. f. A. Andrews, 
Eing stre;t east. I O. H Walkkk. _____________________________

Havre
Fame.

Senator Sutherland. 
Senator Girard.

Dr. Schultz.
Hon. J. C. Royal. 

.Joseph Ivan.
C*pt Scott.

SPOUTING TALK.

Jake Gaudaur is in the city.
Of the 336 league games to be played 

this season, May has $0; June, f‘2 ; July, 
5; Auguit, 55; September, 63

Captain Bogardus, tbe well-known shot, 
is in Cincinnati testing the Ligousky clay 
pigeon, an invention by a son of a for Tier 
Cincinnati journalist, which is intended to 
take the place of the glass hall, which is 
Captain Bogardus* invention. He haa made 
a match for April 5, $250 a side, in which 
he will undertake to break 500 clay pigeons 
iu thirty minutes. Captain Bogardus an
nounces his intention of abandoning the 
glass, and is of opinion that in time sport
ing men will prefer the clay pigeon to live 
birds for all ipatphea.

Constituency. 
Senator Sutherland. 
Senator Girard.

J. C. Schulfz.
Hon. J.C. Royal & Co 
Joe Ryan.
Tom SooUand Win-

Readers of The World willPform from 
the above a correct idea as to the way iu 
which Manitoba and Northwest interests 
are represented at Ottawa.

T. P. MURRAY.
There is a good deal of truth and a good 

deul of falsehood going the rounds of the 
Canadian newspapers as to the now muuh- 
talked-of T. P. Murray. The crudest 
things said about him appeared in the Win
nipeg Times, when it undertook to white
wash him. To be brief, Murray, thon-b 
Charged with forgery, was never tried. He

WE A THEM BULLETIN.

Washington, March 2!, 7 am.—Lakes 
region : Light mow, followed by partly 
cloudy weatiter ; north test to southwest 
winds ; higher barometer ; stationary or 
slight fall in temperature.

Mon,
COMMONERS.

EAST.
1S74V
» Hi-ticial to the 
l Be lts Bam I a 

qs|: and |K rniiv- 4
—Now that winter has well commenced 

we would advise our readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other injun 

substances, as there is great danger of 
catching colds after their use. An excel
lent substitute ft r pills is a vegeaaUe pre
paration known as Dr. Carsonx Stomach 
aud Constipation Bitters, a family medicine 
that, from al! acc mnts, will soon take the 
place of every other purgative and Mood 
pnrii er. Smith & McGlashan, agents for 
t e Bitters litre.

, Lumbago, Ntr • 
hwulliugH, 

t of trouble ver
OR $5000 WANTED. 8UBSTÀN 
tiul evidenc® iven that capital will 

box 124 World

'SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
I ff TVRNEYS, Solicitons, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices-r72 Yor.gs street, next the Dominion Bank.

m | 0. A. Cat'Ll,IVAN. W. E. l’RRDi r.__________________
FAD & READ, BARRISTERS ATTORNEYS, 
Solicitors, Ac. Office, No. 75 King street east,

$2000
yiciu Hfiytiij- per cun* 
office ~

ntMil. Circulars 
ui-1 ’>|bor bailie ons
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R
Toronto.

D, B. Rbad, (j C.
OÏHNSON * KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC- 

Victoria Chamber», 9 Victoria street,

medical._____________
4fî koTaTi7l(7<)CK, m. d , l. k. o. f, edia-

BVhOH, 268 Queen street west. Office irnur*
j—8 to lo a.n., 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m.__________

1 sMitii, slsson buildkvgs cor
I c iJJ NEJi Yonge street and Wilton aven^ To"r

mob or eo}dieni. A piitpher of persons 
. were wounded. The Bogota mob ia unruly.

Hare, there was put in evidence ri ia éfte? tIc ». supposed the new rules relating 
noon a statement by Glare K«ria‘h char» .*lra,8slon. to the/alienee of he home 
ing thf plaintiff with hey seduction’ cbard’ »ad preserving order pree.piUted th#

Walter Read.■ i -*»i Ti l' '
Rev. Ht-îi. /

v - * *("• ' *" '*• T>
li office :
Toronto.

JullK a. Kosinsox,
13U
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West.: THE PACIFIC PECTIN CE,S-----4------------  —y -I j I coming ft great railway and financial man.
The Toronto worm. | Uwar,u wbich he U already "pretty well
*--------- fixed." as they aav. Thirdly,he is not going

WEDNESDAY morning. MARCH ;—_ j ^ thiown everboard- after all; ahioh
considered as

......Wend
biography.]
.......BishoJ
ill at Alba]

.......Mr. T]
the fashion 
on the HaJ
.......More
Scott attru 
Ireland to

GOOD DEEDS.FROM MR. BUN8TKR ON 
ITS VARIED RESOURCES.

A LETTER

? latter important fact may be™ hlcominVelearer how I putting an extinguisher upon the

HtH tBl: i
ing «* transportation Nothing nvre." I one on board in the person of Mr. Senecal. 
Northwest- only tha but ,t u who threatens to sink .hip and crew to-
This mnch it i. doing. railway gether. And there may be a number
beside- this •*"*■*“ « we shall Jonah, around the Dominion, in various

ilnate conception of what quarter,, threatening danger to diatn-ssed 
have a very »«de<l reabse the f,ct political mariners, and making people wiah
“ g0iBl°n; the bargain with the that Harry Piper's whale were alive again.
Before «>e *e™*k°fown t0 the c0„nt,y. the | and big enough to swallow them all.
SÏT.Tr-ok had commenced ». , A TIME OP STRIKES

for meeting the new mua^on^, ^ ^ ^ The present is ft time of strike, in the
before the bsrgs uke it( had United States. In Lawrence, Massachusette,
prospect ol i,o London as several thousands of cotton and woolen
.et railway men .timng^ ^ ^ px. band„ are MIe> <0meof them having
weUasm Csnftda. S forward struck, thi. throwing the rest out of em
anation of ^e jdd« bu„y g the nt m well „ themselves. At Troy,
Of the Toronto and Ottaws scfi . iu ^ Saturday, a meeting of 800 moulders
ri- of th. Quebec and Ottawa p n ^ ^ . propoial to strike, but by a
competition ; and later - And gmaU majority decided to wait the result of 
Grand Trunk-Midlan co ^ mw 9ee> a ^ with the employers. On Snndsy a 
the same cri,ia in the maaa meeting of workmen of all trades,
h» precip^d 1 ra ^ J bu, ende, the auspices of the Trees’ assembly,
province of dieafo forced the adopted resolutions declaring that an
atUl P”werful way ^ government would emergency has arisen which demands the 
ensmthus: Iftho loca ghore ^ from interference of collective labor to bnng
eeU th7 .tntll they would buy, at » aboot a social, economic, and industrial re- 
Ottawato Montreal h y ^ # ^ ^ th#t it ie the duty of every
Certa,Z,Crfttir own. But a new road workingman to join the labor umon.
new road of their mUch From other plrc^s labor trouble, on a
being hm ernment road, and smaller scale are repv. Led. Among work-

htfLsform» from a moderately pay- ing men generally the complaint is that, 
mlght transform ** sinking more while business is known to be profitable,
ing concern into a loa.ng(Oue,s,nnJ^_ _ employe„ keep too much of the profita to
money every y P for men wfao themselves and give too little to labor. In
m0.t undatable p pe^ ^ gov. Canads, ,o far, employers have in meet
WUh tot CfoÏle to terms with the caws either wholly or partly conceded the 
ernment therefore ta alternative, demand, made upon them since the open-
7Dd ton,’"e ^ how the revolution forced i„g of the year, but in others the employe.
wîhe truster of the Pacific railway to the have not been so fortunate.____

syndicate works in the province of Quebec j and SAVINGS COMPANY.
The arrangement was on its face désigné Tbe report presented at the annua] 
for the development of new provinces in the qq Friday lalt and published in

, Northwest, but observe how it is revo- Lhig pap,, yesterdey shows that this com- 
lutionizing railway matters in the old pro- hag added mother successful year to
vinces as well. their previous good record. A dividend of

There .re among Quebec politicians other g centwaapaid, the reserve was aug-
matters'of disagreement beside, the railway by over |40,000, with a general
question, but this is the principal one. .Q the buline81 0f the company.
Some leading men are, without dou , directoIa purpose extending their busi-
aeiziug the opportunity of “ having l neM t0 Manitoba, but they will follow a 
out” with Mr. Chapleau on various old couservative policy in so doing, waiting till 
grudges, and are making the railway ques- the speculation fever subsides, and business 
tion the convenient occasion rather than the normaL The company seems to
real cause bf their hostility. The debates been fortunate in their new building;
in both houses may leveal to us more than | ^ other companies having, through
we already know of the intricacies of Que- j bnildinK) become possessed of a white 

it must be remembered, 
are always to a large extent personal poli
tics. It is in fact mainly a question oi j CHRONIQUES
personal politics, in connection with the ^ ^ ^ deal of method in the

dispensation of railway powers an Pr0 > proposal of that fertile genius, the Boy- 
whicli Quebec’s two houses have now cayg«on Man, to carry the ballot to its le-
fore them for consideration. * * ®u gitimate conclusion, and introduce it in
not be surprised were the apparently irre- -m<nt It won]d kiU off the most
preasible conflict brought to a sudden en bjectionable features of party government, 
by compromise ; but what ,, to be the J
outcome ol it aU remains to be seen. | Tbe Bame writer ii still a "bear” on

-TLTT“ ■ ■ ISKk

when Canada abolishes the duties on coal 
United States, iron ore mined in

“whale' How the Heathen Chinaman Is Crowding Out 
Women-AU Degree, of Climate-Pamphlet, 
on the Province.

During the past year thoJfWIA MFK These1"pa^nents*WS
to the families of its deceased members SM31.6W 
distributed as follows ;—

ÉfeÈFS E! sEB*
Connecticut........................... 97,522 20 Nebraska............
Delaware 11,271 00 Nevada..•ESS:E^:::::: « S 
SUT*. . . . . . '1®8
5îaate:::::::::::::::::: %% i ™::::
Massachusetts................... 45,;:',') Oil Vennont...

ît?8 S
mSoÆI'.v.v.ï.v.v.::::: SSSfcow».

It is stated that death deinands thirty millions of mortal. amimUg
mtl*

next. Be wise, and insure in the Ætna.

JOHN S. EWART,
.......... fa So m
......... gj*366 71
V.V.V. 140,«7 72 

2,’aoi 00

• • •• •• rTfS nift

issue of theTo The World : In your
two lettere signed “ Specula- ASk YOIJ 60 ON

14th inst. are 
tor” and “ Admirer of the World, asking 
for info-mation in reference to British 
Columbia, and why descriptive pamphlets 
and maps of the province are not published 
similar to those now being circulated with 
reference to Manitoba.

It is impossible within the ordinary limits 
oudence to do anything 

the varied resource* of a
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photographs.
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IV •
system

HAS INSTRUCTED ià

F.W.C0AI&C9. Ter....*.'.
of newspaper corresp 
like justice to 
country such as British Columbia or to give 
more than a brief outline of its capacities 

climate, mines and other To sell by auction, during ALL 
NEXT WEEK, town lots at DIXON’Sfor agriculture, 

resources.
To commence with agriculture : The 

of land available for culture

DEATH LOSSES AND ENDOWMENTS.

Paid by the Ætna Lifk^nsdiiavck Company during each year
Tin-type operating room Is crowded 'veryJaY He 

his a room fitted up on purpose for it. airi tas an

«as;sÆga
specimens to be seen np-statrs. Oallery, 
l Yonge KtreeU, Toronto- ____ ^

jTb. COOK,
the photographer,

MIMNEDOSA,amount
is small compared with the total area, and 
although there is ample land to support a 

agricultural population in comfort 
and I might even add affluence, it can 
never vie with the other provinces 
farming country. Bnt one great advantage 
the farmer will have over his co-laborers 
in other provinces, as the fisheries, timber, 
mines, Ac., are developed, is that he wi l 
alwavs have a market lor hie crops at his 
own door, and not like the Manitobans be 
Obliged to look to Europe for the disposal 
of his produce, thus saving and reaping the 
benefit to himself of the amoun, which the 
latter have to incur for transport of then

^The^limate* varies according to locality 
and attitude, from the even temperature 
and almost continued summer of the lower 
Fraser and Vancouver Island with barely 

months winter, to the mountain ranges
_____, interior with its long winter and
hardly three months summer.

The mineral resources are yet in their 
infancy-the gold mines requires no men
tion here as their reputation is world wide. 
The coal fields are being rapidly developed, 
and are already becoming a very important 
industry owing to the superior quality, the 
total amount exported during the last year 
being about five hundred thousand 500 000) 
tons The fisheries are almost illimitable 
and although giving employment at present 
to * luge number of people only requires 
the introduction of additional capital to 

valuable and increasing source of

1

Paid in 1864, » 81.472 28 Paid in 1870. ?1.214.415 89 Paid in 1876.1865, 91.477 76 1871, 1.219.314 64 1877. 1,747.70.4 bS
1866, S42.306 39 1872, 1,396,531 78 1878. 1.7^.558 00
1867, 513.881 50 1873, 1.964,037 94 J8)9, 2.1M./13 W
1868, 855,031 22 1871, 1.392.2» 3n 1880. W
1869, 1,005,062 79 1875, 1.670,421 92 1881, 1,95a,74» es

It Begins at HoME-That’a right. If you are making money. Klve part ot 
It away, and give generously and nobly. There are enough who ncodsa^jasfststfn!' sr,ssras-wfTf&rsj

su red—nifty count for fifty.—Daily Stockholder,

to api,recia“

WILLIAM II. OKK, Manager, Toronto

door.
Kingandlarge

Centre of .Judicial District.
in Manitoba.Prettiest town , „ „

East 1-i Sec. :t5. Ip. 14. H IS, 
west, immediately adjoining the 
original, too n site, which is on 
the west 1-2 Sec. 1, Tp- 15. At IS, 
west. The lines in the two town
ships are not identical. See any 
map.

Hallways projected -Portage, 
Westbourne and JV.-fF. Ry.. and 
De iVinton and Minnedosa Ry.

Altai*. Hall,
1M and 196 I«« »™B

Cabinet»»
Tablette»,
Card» -
AMBROTYPBS. Six for Ftftv Oente. 249
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ization, I 
habit of ] 
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$1 psr Desen e.
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De WINTOM, jMILLINERY.
HOTELS.two 

of the
was bom 
ried on tl| 
Lady Lytj 
same day 
children, 
exception

book and job printing___
RAILWAY SIIOXTCM

À SPECIALTY AT THE jEMBL
ROSSIN HOUSE

TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SCMMER 
I Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best VentHated.beei 

Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices. MARK H. IRISH

435 Proprietor

County Town County of Nor
folk, on line of C- P R- „ , , 

East 12 See. X2, Tp. 10, R 14, 
Station uiid an Hotel MAIL JOB DEPASTM1HT. To Her Royal fflehnoos

PRINCESS LOUISE I
Onwest. T/i e 

are on Sec. 2!t, immediately ad- 
joininy this property ' " ‘
south, ami the town is on Sec.

HENRY J. NOLAN,
Chief Clerk. the janit 

Paris on 
and was 
three me 
they all 
her and

Designs and Sketches Furnished.to the
south "and the town is on Sec. 
2S, immediately to the east of 
that section.

Railways '■projected— Souris 
and Rocky Mountain Ry., Rapid 
City Central Ry., De iVinton and 
Minnedosa Ry.

BILL POSTING.
Commercial,

Railway. AU the Season’s Novelties in

MILLINERY
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY COODS.
Hourning a Specialty.
MISS STEVENS-

355 YONGE STREET.
Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

TORONTO.

WM. TOZER.Law,
Show,

Book and Job Printing,
Of every description executed promptly in firs 

class Style.

.At ibecome ft 
wealth to the province.

As to the latter part of your correspon
dents inquiry I can only suppose that the 
local government are too busy over mattersol 
taxation and cement to devote any time to 
developing the resources of the country, 
and having its great natural advantages 
both for settlers sud capitalists plainly set 
forth to intending immigrants—m fact they 
do not seem to have any extended ideas of 
settling a country with that class of settlers 
who as a general" thing pride themselves in 
making happy homes. One great difficulty 
we lalior under is the large immigration of 
the Chinaman, who keeps out ail white wo
men from oar country, and those that ilo 
come there in seanh of employment soon 
get married, or disgusted with having to 
perform the same labor as the heathen, *s it 
deteriorates their own self respect. I nave 
made British Colombia my home and would 
not trade it for any other country if the 

that be would only keep the Ch ua- 
A. BUNSTER.

“ Julius 
arm of 
by the b

glowed® 
of the ei 
tha ace o
....... Nic<
eight ch 
their fati 
lite, Jen 
from Me 
enowetor 
last of t

ANDEntrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication.______________

GLADSTONE, L0VEL1 BROTHERS. DISTRIBUTOR,
B OK AND JOB 100 WOOD ST.

Orders left ati Dill & Weir 
will lie promptly attended to.

• teas and coffees.
"contsumSSs7

*

Steam Printers & PublishersCounty Town of United Counties 
BeautifulWestbourne.

Plains and Dauphin.
S. E. 1-4 of See. HO, Tp. 14, It 

11, west. The town is situated 
upon four quarter sections, one 
of which is the northeast quar
ter of the same section as the 
property now offered.

The Portage, Westbourne, and 
A'.- IF. IIy. is graded to the town, 
and, the station advertised by 
the Company.

of
Fine work of Every Description 

a Specialty. 186
bee politics ; which, Work. Eeti-elephant. Attention given tlf Book 

.nates given on application.
WODORLESS EXOAVATORS. he diedWholesale lea Co., WM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR
AKD CONTRACTOR,

Residence, 151 Lumley Street, »»ee 
Victoria Street, Tarent*.

or Night soO removed from all parts of the city
t reasonable rs^es. ^ , .___ . _ ^4*1

An*39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO
office it 
Boston, 
the aides 
hie food 
which 1 
would bi

MERCHANTS!
REMOVED TOpowers

men out. __
Ottawa, March 20, 1882. .
p. 8.__To parties wishing a pamphlet on

B. C. I can recommend the one published 
by the Rev. Father Dawson, of Ottawa, as 
being the best and most truthful of any 
that 1 have seen, also one written by M r. 
A. C. Anderson of North Sanwich^B.^L.

YOU CAN HAYE 52 C0LB0RNE STREET.

RAPID CITY. for

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards, ticableTeas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold. Faria, T

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

four^Tbe ExcelriorOi^lsM ItacamtingComping, vrita

satisfactory manner than any other firm In the Do
minion. I lead office, • Adelaide rtreet seat. Ye*-

nmsmuas’ wholesale ieaoo. feet, and 
more byThis town needs no commenda

tion, but BW SOMEWHERE 
NEJ R IT. West 1-2 of Sec. lit, 
Tp, IS, R 10, west. The town is 

the north 1-2of Sec. '20, im
mediately adjoining Sec. 19 on 
the east, and on the property 
immediately adjoining on the 
west is the great water power of 
the place and RalkwiU’s cele
brated mills. A good water 
power in the Northwest where 
fuel is so scarce, is invaluable. 
The river rims through the pro
perty offered.

Railways projected — Souris 
and, Rocky Mountain lly., Rapid 
City Cen tral liy„ Archibald and 
Rapid City Ry., Brandon and 
Northern Ry., Manitoba Mid
land Ry.

SIGN OF THE QUEEN
RELIABLE GOODS !

246
burnt contract bxpenses.

To The World There are two ques
tions, it seems to me, connected with this 
matter. Who should pay, and what amount 
should be paid ? Regarding the first, what 
you report the mayor as saving to the 
council seems reasonable, that since the 
public satisfaction required an investiga
tion, the public should pay for it. But 
looked at a little closer does not the 
matter really asaume this shape. That 
certain councillors, contractors, and officials 
wished to have themselves proved blame
less, and that therefore they should pay 
for their own exoneration. For, legally 
they are exonerated, though it can hardly 
be said the public are satisfied with the^ 
result of the investigation, and are willing 
to pay a thousand dollars therefore. Then 
again if the city solicitor, every time that 
he conceives his own honor involved in 
some charge of official direlietion, is to la- 
backed up in employing, without proper 
authority, other legal ability than his own 
to conduct an investigation, it will surely 
become an unsafe precedent, and may prove 
a very costly thing to tha city. Uhen as 
to Mr. Craig, all parties are agreed that 
there must have been gross negligence on Ins 
part to say the least that can be said on 
the subject, so that to pay the expenses of 
his legal exoneration would be to give a 
verdict in his favor, which certainly the 
taxpayers, if polled, would not do, or the 
council either. As to Mr. Bengoughs 
account, the only question I should think 
would be its amount, for certainly the pub
lic were served by a publication of the 

« The laborer is worthy of his

The noble science of boxing ie degenerat
ing, according to the New York Sun. In 
the recent fight “ slogging,” not boxing, 
took place. Under the school of sparring, 
of which Sullivan is now the moat exalted 
representative, the old style of attack and 
defence with the hands, under fthc direc
tion of a cool head and a quick eÿ^, has be- 

debaeed into the use of bru 
alone for the attack, with a reliancèmpon 

physical endurance for the defeifoe.

We again give it as our opinion that the 
elections will not be on this summer. 
Things do not look that way. Sir John has 
the Ontario boundary question in Ontario 
to first smooth over—if he can—and the 
railway question now butning in Quebec is 

to be a source of trouble.
. * *

But the report that they were to be on 
.tiered up the liberals to action, and now 
they are working as if they really expected 
them.

B. C. PATTERSOH ft CO.'S, in
from the
Canada shall be admitted free. There may 
he a kind and neighborly intention in this, 
but we “ can’t see it.” So far from t at, 
indeed, we would rather see our o* 
ernment put a good round expoit duty on 
all iron ore going out of the country. The 
business of exporting Canadian iron ore to 
feed American furnaces ie a material hin
drance to the development of iron making 

This business is now rapidly 
extending, and its extension is an injury to 
the Dominion. If it were stopped, the in
ducement for men of capital and enterprize 
to put up furnaces iu Canada, instead of 
shipping the ore to the other side, would be 

Waiting the time

Cesar i
Franceon 2464 Adelaide Street West.

EXPRESS theSTEAM DYEING=OT- .9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

Washii
The attention of hosekeepers is called to 

splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Halielled Almonds,)

Grenoble Walnuts,
Fresh Filberts.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dye Worn,
quentiyjour

I, FISHEB'S EXPRESS LUEforce soncome
334 YONOE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR “'NTO

THOMAS SfCIKB, Prop. teas ofCHEAPEST EXPl ESS UNE IN THE CITY

5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Cons 
nection.

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISHER. Pronrietor.

mere
at home.

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS. have p 
brought 
which n 
Porterai 
ment m

J. EYRES & SONS,

STEAM DYE WORKS
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street Bast

Silk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers, &c
Gents’ clothlr.g.Wdriovcs a^d

£ *—• d-' C

Fruit areSPECIAL—All our Corking 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. ,Qur 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on toe 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it

thematerially increased, 
when our own government shall become 
enlightened enough to stop it altogether by 
a prohibitory export duiy. we should be 
glad to see the present American duty of 
20 j er cent raised to 100 or more.

The qualities and values of foreign iron 
imported into the United States during 

the fiscal year ending June 30, in 1878,
as fol-

(wWINNIPEG.sure Branch shot 
rise to 
likely

FANCY GOODS.
JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEr 
PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CORN.

SPECTACLES kl
weaver,
though 
man nehot 40, St. Boniface west, ex

tending from the Assiniboine 
river to the proposed park of 50 
acres, offered to the city by A. 
W, lioss, Esq., and A. Monk- 
man, Esq. The new bridge at 
the southern end of Boundary 
street makes this properly of 
easy access, and, owing to its 
natural beauty, will render it a 
favourite place, for residences, 
all the be>t of which are being 
built (as usual) to the west and 
south of the city. See the map.

C. POTTER, Optician,ore whom h 
geois fej 
At he 
determi 
at pood

exploit 
on the

31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,
Makes a s daily of giving an eaaX at so that he 
will nut, t the eye. 80 years’ «merisne, 246

The time spent in discussing the tariff in 
the house of commons has been of the l>ar- 
renest Dead Sea fruit. The very man and 
the only man the country cared to hear on 
this question—in order that people might 
know where he stood—has opened not his 
mouth. Neither has Sir John Macdonald
said anything about it.

• » *
General Hammond has the Southwestern 

railway steel-railed for forty Smiles. Does 
the Southwestern represent the Northern 
Pacific ! At all events there is a good 
deal of energy behind Gen. Hammond, and 
the syndicate may become alarmed.

. « *

EDVv. LAWSON, i
1879, and 1880 respectively, medical.were

Ho. *3 King Street East,
Noted for Teas and Coffees.lows : Private Medical Dispensai) 135...Tons, 28,212............... *“ 150.197............... 365,34j.OO

;v. - ........
BOOTS AND SHOES-1873

1879 r ®SggSdag’ D,WAU=d«WRPmL
* ■

_________ C^^rTVr“^FreetolAUa=hr;

U J- Andrew». M.Da,Toronto. Ont.-------------------—
; RUL.UHECOKtO

This new Truss ade.pt» itself to iD 
position» of the boo/. Presses
Back the intestines as a 
person wouid with the 
finger. With light pressure the 
Hernia is held securely day at-d 
night, and » radical cure certain 
Declared by thc-w wearing them.

I»' ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.1880.........
From these figures it would seem that the 

importation of foreign iron ore into theUmted 
States is increasing pretty rapidly as things 

and doubtless the figures for the fiscal

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

proceedings, 
hire,” but then the question comes, is not 
the charge doable what it should be ? And 
may not the same question be asked re
garding the other two items f A thousand 
dollars would go a long way in street 
cleaning, or some productive labor ; but in 
legal quibbling it does not appear to go 
very far. CRITIC.

----- -, ARTIFICIAL LEG ANDi AUDI CO.,
151 BAY Bf., TOTON'CVeiâ 

O-All Legs made by me have the 
Improved Take-Up Joints, and the 
Wearer can alwajs tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver, 

lel ypievinti ,g th. nitj thit- 
always been a great trouble to the Wearer of Artifi
cial Legs. Send for circulars.

<r fnl an 
wrotelare ;

year 1880-81, and the calendar year 1881, if 
we had them, wou'd show a still more re
markable increase. Under high protection 
the protection of iron in the States is going 
ahead last enough, without any legislation 

part to still further, promote it, at

U3 CHURCH STREET, woman 
sician r 
becomeLATE

boy miIt is desired that full

ENQUIRIES SHOULD BE MADE
19 4 del aide ^Street East.246 Must

TRUSSES, CRUTCHES name
boy mi 
in the 
The wi

Manitoba City Property.
In no feature is the wonderful growth of 

Winnipeg more patent than in the great 
number of private residences now under con
tract and in course of erection. The vast 
sums made in speculation find a fitting out
let in magnificent homes, and soon this city 
of yesterday will vie with the elder cities of 
the continent in architeetual beauty. The 
favored locality for residental purposes is 
Winnipeg south, and the reasons are p’aiu 
the highest laud in or near the city with a 
magnificent view and natural drainage, a 
few minutes’ walk from the business heart 
of Winnipeg, aided by a street railway in 
the near future. The erection of untolled 
bridges all justify the taste and financial 
shrewdness that have selected this attrac
tive locality. The lots |to be offered .on 
Wednesday, at the exchange, 71 King 
street east, by Man ville & Brown, are be
yond question the liuest in the market and 

surrounded by dwellings ot such a 
character as assures a brilliant future. 
Over $38,000 of this survey was sold in 
two nights in Winnipeg.—Add.

UNDERTAKERSW TORONTO,
^ypNT.

»»d highest medical authority 
suieicTu invention ol the century. Age ol 
time ruptured nuke» »o differ «ice. Easy,

on our 
our own expense. about these properties, and for 

tills purpose early notice Is 
given, and the properties offered 
are described and ihetr position 
indicated. Their position will 
staiul honest disclosure, and 
enquiry will show their merit.

All Representations made in 
connection with these sales are 
Absolutely True and Fncolored. 
Anv purchaser pointing ont any 
inaccuracy, amounting even to 
what is often thought to be legi
timate exaggeration, prior to 
making his second payment, will 
receive, if he so desire, his money 
hack in fall.

Plans of the properties and of 
their neighborhood will be on 
view at il’i Bay street, where 
lots may be purchased during th<e 
present week. From and after 
Monday, the tilth of March, all 
plans maybe seen and lot* pur
chased at the Auction Rooms.

ANDcreate»» 
person or length M 
durâtU and efunf

Little Prince Edward Island has still its 
two houses in its local legislature though a 
determined attempt is being made to 
abolish the legislative council, and a bill to 
that effect has been introduced by the gov- 

But it will be squelched in the

W. H. lYGitkll, Undertaker,
FIS Kin-r Street But, cirri-ir ol River. Funerals 
conducted on libiral terms. __

girl.SURGICAL APPLIANCES.WANTED A “ WHALE. ”
The London Free Press is troubled 

the question : Where is the “whale” to be 
found, swimming about anywhere in our 
political waters, that would undertake to 
swallow Sir Jonah Cartwright wen- lie thro 
overboard by the reform party? Once upon a 
time, the lawyer for the defence m a suit 
about a borrow.-d kettle put in three picas. 
“First” said lie, “the kettle was cracked 
when we borrowed it ; secondly, it 
whole when we returned it ; thirdly, we 

In this case we may 
three answers, not nearly so 

with each other as those

over second 
Burgbi 
seven d 
ley waj 
two sd 
he mal

M. WOXaA.N, 637 <}ueen street 
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style I 
at the Lowest Rates. The beet Hearse in To. 
ronto. Telephone communication, with all parta 
of tbe City.

A FEW TESTItiOXIALS FROM ABROAD.

Mr. Thoir-as Cat 
f. us, Ont., says : ' 
t"s you m *de for me 
had the effect of curing my 
Double Spinal Curvature. 1 
was helpless, now I am strong 
and healthy, (may be re erred 

f to). James Wyle, Commission 
j I M- rchant of Hamilton, says :
ri I chi d-was troubled with

*•/ Spinal Curvature; wi»s given 
V T up by the Doctors ; only got 
*. instrument for relitf. The boy 

is rnow the healthiest child 1 
got (may l>e refe red to). Hun- 

cured o' 
patented 
i venli’a-

from An
The» L1 appara” 

in 1873ernment.
so-called upper house. A direct appeal to 
the people will have to be made.

B s
W 1!

ing_____ M. M'CABE & DO.
STRUCT wm. *

ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.
iTOi the y 

quenl 
1789, 
1801, 
yonn| 
a dal

CANADA’S XO EyG~

(From the New York Telegram, March SO ) 
The resolutions that are to be introduced 

to-morrow in the Dominion parliament ex- 
with the Irish snspeets

was
», K»

ill British jails can have bnt one interpreta
tion. “ Sympathy," which is always cheap, 
is generally equally pertinent and safe. As 
an expression of sympathy, this demonstra
tion may be calmly viewed by the govern
ment to which Canada Stands in the reto- 
tion of filial dependence. It means, how
ever, not merely that in the opinion of a 
considerable party in the British Domra- 
iona, England should accord ils political 
prisoners a speedy trial. It means that

BECHES!
?SfSh t.-«£ -JS5 5CS ■-
world. ’ * : recovery.

dreds of Testimonials fron people being 
Kupture by the use of Chas. Cluthe s 
Spiral Truss. Pad only one ounce ; perfect 
tion, constant pressure give to motion of the body 
Send for Book on Huptureand Human frame, best 
information. CHARgu ^oSnist,

never had it at all. & ® -
hams 
goods 
anderI 
was ej 
meats
A grol
the exj
Franc
boldt
ends,
“Gerl

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
D.A/INES8, - 
DROPSY. 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN.

offer two or 
inconsistent 
just quoted, 
bound to 
to swallow Sir Richard ; 

position of 
Jonah

are Prs33i73S the Leather!biliousness, 
dyspepsia, 
indigestion,
JAUNDICE. <
erysipelas
SALT RHEUM 
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease ai IS II-y froir 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8T< dAull, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,
Propriété -1,

TOnONiU, j

notFirst, we are 
find a"whale" of any kind 

we lake 
sailors who 

save

Per# hot crack or 
\ cl . t*!T, retains its 
Ixi!i Ii longer than 
utiief», and is the

< heaped mid lte*t Dressing
in the market.

246118* King street west.Toronto. Off!
*—Had suffered many physicians and grew 

no better but rather worse. Mr. D. H. 
Howard of Geneva, N. Y., after dismissing 
his physicians, tried nearly half a gross of 
the various blood and liver remedies adver-

bottle ot

PLUMBING AND GASFITTING i ■»&the
ovei board to 
a hen they did so had J. N. O’NEIL,

PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER,
109 CHURCH STREET.

55threw INFORMATION GLADLY GIVEN.the ship, and who 
not the remotest idea that a great h.h had 

prepared expressly to swallow him.
distinguished Jonah 
by the party, he

m23456

ÜÜÉ the
of thebeen

Secondly, were 
to be thrown over 
would almost certainly retire from politics 
altogether, and devote his energies to be-

J. S. EWART. four Personally and Prompt y AI 
tented to.T. MILBURN & 60., 11 Orders f
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RETAIL CLOTI11V4G IWINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS

V^!SSK5«’ ̂ °«™£
Winnipeg, Manitoba.,

Survey ^A^an^tobVUAPartie^at .''distancélaving 
n^rtTea i“the NorthWMt will do well to eon.ult 
thSflm « “ valuator», locality, etc. Mine» In-

Stock Brokers, Commission & Bene- Manitoba i maniiuhai
SCOTT, BROW M & CO.,”V REAL ESTATE! AGENTS.

gggiSÆüs-r
MANITOBA!

MONEY AND TUADtiFOKT EDMONTON.AROUND TUB WORLD.

The date trees are in bloom at Key
fine art*.

OAK TTAT.LOeeoiiptlon of the Rooky Mountain City-How 
the Place wa« Settled—Historical Reminl- 
eoenoes.

WM. MARAk Comer
street,

WM. FARLEY.Went.

FARLEY & MARA,......Wendell Phillips is writing hie auto
biography. -
.......Bishop McNierney is lying eerioualy
ill at Albany.
.......Mr- Tenayeon will lsare London before
the fashionable season for hie summer place 
on the Hampshire downs.
......More than fifty years ago Sir Walter
Scott attributed the unhappy condition of 
Ireland to “the exactions of the landlord.”
.......The Empress of Austria did not hunt
one day lately, because the weather looked 
threatening, , but walked ten miles instead. 
.......A committe of cardinals recently de
cided that at Rome that the Catholics of 
Italy could not, compatibly with their re
ligious duty, take part in political elec
tions.

(From the Edmonton Bulletin).
Fort Edmonton is the centre of the settle- H TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.

ment of the same name, and the chief poet 
of the Hudson Bay company, which in
cludes the Upper Saskatchewan country.
It is situated on the north side of the Sas
katchewan river, a few miles north-east of 
the point of the bearer hills, which lie on 
the south side of the river, and which is 
called by the Indians “Beaver Hills house.”
It is hard to aay at what time the first Teioale asecR. Market,
fort was built here, but it is certain that in MoMr», 2UJ
the days of the two companies—the Hud- 1764, trana 10, 10 at 177, 25, 20 at 176}. Merchants* 
son Bay and the Northwest-each had an
important post at this place, the Hudson ftmj 1591 trims 60, 60 at in#. Dominion 2071 and 
Bay on the flat below the present fort and 200}, trane 31, 6» 60 at 2071, 13 at 207, Standard 
the Northwest on the flat above, near the «4 Tuyè™lie.^uh"A*™"» tompwny «lie™ 

residence of the late Dr. Verey. J87, Western Assurance Company 181 and 178,
Since the present fort was built it has Confederation Life Association buyers 260, Consum-

***“• ye,ar8’ H6 m°Ht iSn!in"C~phMJC^y ’Æ 96, Toronto
portant of the interior posts. Here the in- B bond, seflon 88. Cannda Permanen Loan
land boats, in which the supplies were and Saving. Company 224 and 228, Iran. 9 at 223, 
brought from York factory, were built, and Freehold tollers 180, Western Canada Loan and 
from here every spring supplies and men lïmtoTc^t Com|»ny
were sent across the mountains for the trade geiieM 130, B A Loan Association 107 and 106}, 
of what is now British Columbia, and at one Imperial s & Invest 112} at 111}. Farmers’ Loan 
time the principal tr.de of three Indian ns- Eg
tions—Créés, Stonys and Blackfeet— National Inveatment Company toller. 109, People» 
was done here. Of course 'a large Loan 1181 and 112, Real Haute Loan and Debenture
force of men had to.be kept, and as these Company 101 and toO. tram» atMMjb Tî.tnb'u^ 
left the service a great many of them
remained in the neighborhood, and thus ing and Loan sellers 122, Ontario Loan and Deben- 
the settlement began. Gold miners came ture sellers 133, Canadian Savings and Loan Boilers
frnvn nern** the mountain* and whiakv 132}, London Loan sellers 111}, Hamilton Frovi-from across tne mountains ana wmsky Jen“ gel]Er8 140 ex d, „rant Loan and Saving.
traders esme in from Montana ; and wnile Society] 1(to| Ontario Inveatment Astociatlon buy- 
most of them went awsy again a few re era 1334, Agricultural Loan and Saving. Co buyer, 
mained. Buffalo were plentiful, work | 186 and 121.
was to be had, and gold dust was nit Montreal Stock Market,
scarce ; and so the settlement grew. The MONTREAL March 21.-Bank.—Montreal 214 
Roman Catholic church established a mis- and 213» sale.’l25 at 214. Ontario Bank 66 and 644. 
sion at St. Albert, on Big lake, nine miles Banque du Peuple 90 and 82. Molson’sBank exdiv 
away, gathered a considerable settlement c“tier°;2o3 116. Merchants'
around, and made that place the head OI Bank 133} and 133. Quebec Bank offered at 108.
a diocese. A Methodist mission was es- Bank of Commerce 146} and 145. Exchange offered
tablisned near the fort and the claim, in
the vicinity began to be taken up, ^ X225, 27 at 122}. Richelieu and Ontario Na-
and shortly afterwards a Church vigation company 60} and 60. City Passenger Rail- 
of England mission was estah- way company 1444 and It*. ?5 Et 14<-listed. Wen the Canadian governme t
ment began to survey for a railroad across uulldaa cotton company asked lor at 128. Ontario 
the mountains, Edmonton was made the Investment 138 and 1334 
base of operations on the east side. When 
the mounted police were being sent into C CTRAPM AN fîfj A 
the country an important post was estah- w UBIIUPR.
lished in the vicinity ; and when the gov- h 1 Vila BMri4r.it,
emment buildings were to be erected at Jfo. 8.0 King St. East. Toronto, 
Battleford the lumber had to be procured Md ac|1, CanaJian and American Stocks
“■—1 Edmonton. These operations all atrictlv on Commissi on.
brought money to the settler and trader a|m represents the Grain and Provision House of 
here, tended to increase the number of Messrs. D. li. Denton 6 Co., Chicago, through 
people and added to the importance of the whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade
place. The telegraph line was also built elR^el”vrJ“blcgrophquotation6 of the New York, 
to near the place, and when a mail was Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
granted Edmonton was made the ter- financial papers. t
minus of the route. Steamers were put on 
the river and Edmonton became the head

We have just received our stock ofral Agents.
AITE’S MEMBERSOFTHETORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buy and sell on commission Canadian and 
American stocks ; also gram and provisions on the 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash or 
on margin.

SPRING OVERCOATS. -/n•tbeet,
t.APHS, Come and see the coat we can give you uThe undersigned will be pleased to at

tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Corres
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

TXSTCxwr,
FOE, SIO.

Ill rl A:si
iREAL ESTATE BROKER,

■»*« Maim Street,.
"VALUATORS etc-

314 Winnipeg..... An old man who had been badly hurt 
in a railroad collision, being advised to 
sue the company for damages said ; “ Wal, 
no ; not for damages. I’ve had enough of 
them. But I’ll just sue ’em for repairs.”
.......The Prince and Prinoees of Wales,
the Duke and Duchesa of Edinburgh, and 
other notable British parents, recently 
joined in a children’s party at Marlborough 
house in honor of Princess Louise, the 
eldest grandchild of Qeeen Victoria.
.......“ One more question, darling,” said the

, young Brooklyn evangelist, who had heard 
some doubts expressed of his intended’s qua
lifications to be a poor man’s wife. “ Did 
you ever darn a hole in your stocking ?” 
" No,” she answered frankly, “ but I’ve 
often d—-i it"
.......General Skobelofi is tall, is figure is
lithe. It shows sa athletic nervous organ
ization, bttt no athletic muscularity. The 
habit of poring over hooka of military sci
ence, maps and plans has induced a slight 
stoop. He is 39 years old, but looks al
most a decade ÿounger.
........Mrs. Gladstone, the wife of the premier
was bom Janfcary 6, 1812. She was mar
ried on the 25th of July, 1839, her sister, 
Lady Lyttleton being married also on the 
same day. Mrs. Gladstone has had eight 
children, and they are all living with the 
exception of her second son.
.......On Feb. 28, in broad day, a man asked
the janitor of a folly occupied house in 
Paris on which floor Mme. Galsterrer lived 
and was told. He' went up. Presently 
three men followed him. A little later 
they all went away. They had murdered 
her and ransacked her apartment.
.......At a recent performance of the play of
“ Julius Cæsar ” in a neighboring city, the

THE CREAT ONE-PRICE CLOTHING STORE,
115. 117. 119 & 121 KING STREET EAST.

/

N’S GEORGE B, ELLIOTT 4 C0„» crowded every day. He 
irpoee for it, ami has an 
it; so it don’t interfere 
is taken. Dixon attends 
es every negative with 
busy to change esses at 
ven up-etairs. Gallery, 
onto- ^

Valuators and Investors.
AUCTION SALE.WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.

THE EXCHANGE!! Ti
Correct and Confldental Valua
tions made of all property in 

Manitoba towns and
ÏOOK,
GRAPHER, Southern 

villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Hall, 71 KING STREET EAST. t
STEER

■ne*. Rustic, Conwrr. 
f Ptcturw ill toe rage.

S

Si! MANVILLE & BROWN.Tftxcn piiid for non-residents.
coun

ts per ■»#■*»•

l Eight years in Red River
Correspondence solicited.

•» -
R1 per Demem mp
tv Gents. M try.

Charges moderate. tf

IHEEMiJlï, 11 SI*railwaysINERY.

Midland railway of canada.

9 I

MARCH 22, 23, 24, AND 25.IHiâhm
LOUISE ! ON AND AFTER

CLEARWATER LOTS,
Being the N. -k of Section 16, Township 2, Range 12, and lying 1

i Vi q T7Û Via ah qftllinff so frôôly* On thô ©sist ©ncl of this prop©rty

an Order-in-Council directing that the Registry Office be ];e™°ved h^e as

M in ÏÏSSÆ CanT to-day com^ds ,
higher Prices t^ywhere else sLh
mJS o?thte pr^rtj s heM by îhe Vice-President and other persons 
connected wit^one of the lines ufrailway projected through the property. 

TERMS One-half down ; Balance in Six and Twelve Months.

near
SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1882,

Vi’g Novelties in
time card covering the foUowing railways

NER Y a new 
will take effect, viz

The Midland of Canada,
The Toronto and Nivisaing,
The Whitby, Pout Perry and Lindsay, 
The Victoria,
The Grand Junction,
The Toronto and Ottawa.

iLOWERS and
[ancy goods.
IcT Specialty.

Sevens.
EG STREET,

Trinity Church.

r__  _ 6rain end Produce.
ôînâvigàtiônj Th. -eri^nüne and W | —

arm of nearly every Roman made bare 
by the toga showed the cruel mark» of the 
vaccination «tylne. The “ angry spot that 
glowed on Cæsar’s brow " paled by the side 
of the sanguinary one that showed oft' like 
tha ace of diamonds on the arm of Brutus.
.......Sicoto Granada is dead. His twenty-
eight children may recall with pride that 
their father fought in the battles of Auster
litz, Jena and Leipzig ; that he tramped 
from Moscow to Paris, with Coaaaoks and 
anowstorms at his bank ; that he was the 
last of the ,old guard to stop fighting at 
Waterloo, and that, having lived 103 years, 
he died in 1884
.......An aged man applied at an express
office in Chicago to he aent in a box to 
Boston. flThad made a box with slate on 
the aides, and found that, with himself and 
his food it would weigh 200 pounds, on 
which the charges to Boston and back 
would be $10. When told that hi, plan 
for cheaply visiting hi» family waa imprac
ticable he wept and pleaded piteouily.

When Jumbo.arrived in London from

I
line surveys for the Upper Saskatchewan i bld (or5000. May delivery ; 3000 bushel, of No 3 

placed here, the timber agency for a fall offered at 81 28, and No. 2 sprinv offered at

sŒ.rrïïïïr1';; BjS™-»
crament officials are to be appointed who will ^he 8treet market to-day was very quiet, the re- 
Mao reside here and help to add importance VZm*

WhiFe the» things have been going on, «WMSadl.

Mttlement h» increased more rapidly each 8ic and 82c. No other grain offered. Hay dull, 
year. The older settlers have improved their with receipt, of two loads only ; 'h'V « M at 815 
condition and increased their acreage and the “th ing^Ho^'st^dy  ̂at 88 to #8 25. We 
newer ones have gone to work with a vigor uole ._ ,
that gives a certainty of good results. The Wheat, fall 8121 to 81 23 Potatoes,bg 1 16J01 25 
past two serous have been somewhat un- \ g fifcïï. o1 “ to Ï 00
favorable ; but still, although the popula- .... o 78 to o 82 Turnips, bag 0 40 to 045
tion has more than doubled daring the last o%ts ...... 0 44 to 0 45 Beans,bu ... 2 25 to 2 30
four years, the home supply of food will P«w.........  J °0 || 8S’r,tto...'. o to to Î oo
be much greater than it was four years ago. gtaver wed 4 50 to 4 76 Chickens,pair 060 to 0 80 
At that time there was no grist mill here, hdqrs 8 oo to » 60 Fowls, pair,.. 0 60 to 0 75
and the agricultural machinery comporod do fere qr. 6 00 to 7 50 Ducks, brace O^tooso
one broken'down two-horse thresher, an old ""oo 00 to00 00 Oeew .........  0 75 to 110
reaper and one or two mowers, with per- „ e^re o oo to o 00 Turkeys .... l 00 to 000
bans two dozen plows. Now there are two urab.........o 50 to 10 50 Butter,lb. ,11a 0 24 to 0 26
grUt mills running and another being pre- V-L » *• » g "SntoSie
>ared, two saw-mills running, and J118* Beets’ bag . 0 60 to o 70 Wool,per lb.. 0 23 to 0 24

: ’all four large machines ’iwere required carrots,bag 0 60 to 0 70 Hay ............. 9 00 to!2 00
to thrash out the crop, while in the Parsnips,bg 0 85 to 1 00 Straw... .... 7 50 to8 00 one season eight reapersa^d 20 mowers were br^fa ûSÆrriÆrPU W° 

brought in for sale. Of course this is not a TOLEDO, O., March 21.—Wheat-No 2 red 81 33}
larce number : but when the price is eon- cash, 81 35 for April, 81 35 for May, 81 32} for June, Iffifred-at Ut double ‘hat in Winnipeg- ^

and it is remembered that the settlers: heie Ma ti9ic t0 6.,jc for June.
all started without capital, it is not a bad DETROIT, March 21.—Wheat, No 1 white $1 32 
■hnwintz I for cash, 8132} for April, 81 33J for May, 81 32}

Nonegof this settlement has been made ^JuuwSl 384 <»r July, 8114, for August; No 

on speculation. The natural advantages ^oswEGO, March 21. —Wheat firm, 
nf the country are the only inducements bush white state at 81 34, 1000 bush?sr--a I SESE

was
still ExpreM trains will leave the Union Station at 7

^Incoming toSns will arrive at the Uniou Station 
at 10:30 a. m and 9:15 p. m.

For the present tickets will 
checked by the Grand Trunk sta
StFor further jiarticulars see time cards.

f
be sold and baggage 

aff at the Union

(185ITO.
FREIGHT ARRANGEMENTS.

Orders for the collection of freight should be left 
at the offices of the Shcdden Company or at the 
freight sheds, foot of Simcoe street, when they will 
be promptly attended to. For further t,arVc-”' ,'S 
apply to the Company’s Stotmn Sastorsand Agents, 
orto A, WHITE, General Traffic Agent MldUnd 
Railway, Peterboro*.

61'i63i5

EXCAVATORS.

BERRY,
EXCAVATOR

STRACTOE,

i
’

GEO. A. COX, 
General Manager.

MANVILLE & BROWN,
71 KINO STRUT EAST,“îiHINA HAIL”
71 KING-STREET east.

=3SSfe=:|i MANVILLE ^ BROWN.

imley Street : Office 
I reel» Toremts.
ed from all parts of the dty 
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MANITOBA.

HOLBROOK EIGDRSIONSIhe was not more than 
now over eleven

Paris, 17 years ago, 
four feet high. He is 
feet, and is expected to attain nine inches 
more by the about 32, that he stop, 
crowing. The tint record of an elephant 
fn Eogfand was of one brought thither by 
C,^ in 54 B.C. In 1258 the King of 
France pre»nted one to Henry ill.
.......Lord George Montague, an attache of
the British legation, who lately died at

Blackwood, a connection of Lord 
Dufferiu. He leaves one sister, now C°“°" 
te» of Kintore. Lord George was a pro
mising youngmao. HeAed of diphtheri 

Many regiment, in the British army 
have pets, and the Inniskilling Fusiler.
3m^em. ho^of WeX? CMcheg; 

Portsmouth and Preston, where the regi-

rise to unspeakable bitterness, and is quite 
likely to lead to trouble.

The recent trial of the young
Alorion, in Paris elicited that,

geois feudalism,” whatever that may be* 
As he could not get at Gambetta, and was

Szcavating Company, with 
J apparatus (swarded First 
Exhibition), are prepared to 
oval of night seal in s more 
an any other firm in the Do- 
^Adelaide street east. York-
r-MABCHMENT à 00„

fltr Ofmtrsot^r.

FOR THE SEASON OF 1883
will run via the line of

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

lisales of 3000 
red state atRESS nSTREET EAST

OFFICE OF

iuy 111 till uao a as T..,.., ---------------------
____railroad each and all are prepared , ada at _ _________
to "stick by what they have got. The canada aVsï’oë. Bye quiet. Barley shipjied, 70V 
announcement that the railroad would | bush, 
be built to Calgarry instead of E'lmonton

or no

express™ I BEERBOHM SAYS:—"London, March 22.—Float-
---------- „ „ , I ing cargoes—Wheat the turn dearer, maize firm.

_ not shaken the confidence ot a Cargoes on passage—Wheat improving, maize firm, 
simile man, although the road was ex- London-Fair average red winter for shipment dur- 
single uiau, 6 , f t nrnwrtv iug the present and following month was49»6<i, nowpeoted to come here. Ill fact Pr0Pe“y ^ rcJ‘ winler (or prompt shipment was 49» 6d, 
never went at such high figures before that uow r<hl London—Fair average mixed American 
announcement was made as it has done maize for shipment during the prraent and follow- 

. The people here rest their hopes on fl"™.^iv^i-Spot
the country and on themselves, not on the wheatf fa$r enquiry,; California average red winter, 
railroad or the government. While the whit€ Mich., and spring, Id dearer. Maize quiet, 
Saskatchewan runs down hill ; while gold steady, and unchanged. Paris-Hour and wheat 
is money ; while coal will burn or timber YORK, March 21 —Cotton quiet and un-
grow ; or the seed produce seed after its changcd. Flour—Receipts 22,000 lirls, stronger ; 
kind they ask no favors from any one, but Bales I8,000 bris, No 2 82 85 to 83 76. superfine etc, 
with'theirown hands will build up in this ex£Tto Mra bMefi to
country the best province ot the Dominion s’ , ouia S4 75 to 88 50, Minnespto extra 87 50 to 
nf Canada and all the assistance they ask is V d,,ubie extra 88 10 to 88 50. Rye flour and Coro- that*they be given a “ fair shake.” | ^ *rm andune^. Whrat-W 30^

—Lately adverted to by tie Imlianapolis Æ
(Ind.) News, is the fact that Mr. Frank % to Marri, J 40J
Fatten, one of the editors ol tne two rowed stole 92o. Malt fin,1; No 1 Canada briebt
Farmer, (of lndiannpolis), strongly iudor.es n 3fl CorI1 Receipts 16,000 bush, high-
St Jacobs Oil. It cured his wife of a very d UI1Mttled: sales 938,000 liush including 106- »vere attack of rheumatism and so qrnckly. | Oto^ush^pot, e^mto.OOObrnh. No^atjtfc

A Prairie Commerça. Centre.
The traveller in the western^ states .. HopsaJand un-hangedu Coffee^ -dlunai-

often surprised to nee m the miasi oi crushed 10c. Molasses firm. Rice
treeless plain cities of large proportmns,and 1 Petroleum flnner, crude 6}c to 7}c, refined
filled with business activity. They have _^c Tallow steady at7gcto 7}c. Potatoes firm 
, n i :nto existence by the tillers of pnd unchanged. Eggs dull at 16c. Pork—Newbeen called into exievcuvc J , wvn «17 50 Beef Steady, cut meats stronger,
the f rtile soil surrounding th . pickled hams 104c to loge," pickled shoulders 74c.
therein find their supply depots, as wen as ” jddlcs flrm and unchanged. Lard higher at market fol the generous yield of their broad I Butter firm at 25c to 43c. Cheese Ann
fields. Soon manufacturing j”” “"cilïaïâoTMarch al.-Flour steady. Wheat ex-

BKüsSS» stabsa. xemîs, «
? P°7£ ^0eal^tl8onetreltdual bLd of SîfStfg; M

manufactures and produce. It the« govern^ c^rto 85.

judicra oi en conditions for 62|l 00 bush, oats 55,000 bush, rye and barley 8000
prosperity are more than met in Clearwater bush. ----------------------------
lots, in which will be offered at The bx- __Thoge in 8earch 0f the latest novelties 
change, 71 King ,by ,_ To in photography should pay a visit to the
4 Brown, begiuniug on V, edn^y„t t establishment of J. H. Lemaître & Co, 
ihjse who are slow to invest in property an ;J24 Yonge stroet| two doors north of Ed- 
,0 remote a distenoe, the ansUoneers _would ward Their tra rapid process is a per- 
respectfully intimate that railway fect success yAna quick m its action as to
do not usually retain control of produce in tfieTtnlleït weather, negatives of
blocks as they do in this survey, in to tjie highest delicacy and quality. Cabinets 
with only a doubtful future. —Adet. $3 per dozen; tablets, $5 per dozen,
wun ou y - - „ * _A Good Filtkr.-To have pure water

—“What every one says must he 1 . in the house every family should have a
and every one who has te.3tâal,Jard™ pèc- good filter, the health and comfort depends 
speaks warmly m praise of Hagy largely upon the use of properly filtered
toral Bilsim as a positive cure for all thru ^ Hver ia the troe filter of the
and lung complsiuts, couglu^ ’ hlood, and Burdock Blood Bitters keep the
scire throat, bronchitis and incipient con ^ ^ M tbe Becretory organs in a
sumption. j v, house should healthy condition. It is the «rand bloo.1

—A BEAL NECj.8iirY.-No house shou ^ ^ ^ Hver regulating tonio,
be without a bJttle of H4gya.rd 8 x v —Don’t buy a sewing machine until yon
oil. in case of acci lent. There is ni P hiVe ecen the Wanzer new family “ C and
ation offered to suffering humanity t “»8 k for dressmaking and tailoring pur-
màde so many permanent cure. o. reUeted a„ late8t improvements, n.ckle-
,0 much pain and misery. U « cal led ^y ^ ^ aU bright parts, simple, durable
some the Good Samarit.n, by o t Poiselt;39j ^ nteed ten years 84
Cure-all, and by the affi eted au A g j KlDg gtreet weat, Toronto. 246
Mercy. . —

son
:has mOrial listaEaifyt (NE IN THI CITY Tn~5T'(nTT A 1STGKELDelivery in Con•

since

Wednesday. Thursday, Friday and Saturday
MARCH 22. 23, 24 AND 25.

ilwiNNIPEG SOUTH LOTS,

■<lade with merchants for 
fin large quantities.
ER. Proorletor. MANITOBA. 3

1 |GOODS. The Fourth Special Colonist Train will leave the 
line of this Railway for Winnipeg and the North
west onACLES socialist HWednesday, 22nd March, 1882.na; weaver,

R, Optician
il EAST, TORONTO,

These special Colonist Trains have been arrangci 
for the convenience of intending settlers and will L 
run weekly until the end of April. -d o no- a nortion of the sub-division of Lot No. 30, St 

BoiSfaceWeat, lying just outside of old city limits, 
but a mile within the proposed new limits.

desirable residence property in the market to-dwy. Lies
parauLv ^J^l^^ies’^woSjc from Government House, Government
Jot 1SSS£^SSmSI and til Palace Hotel just goinç, up on Broad-
Offices, the ^Sthree-quarters of a mile from Main street where %t
way; ™ fact Ü is 3 immediateneighbor hood are some of the finest
crosses Roadway. In contracts let for building Ross’man,
re;S%dencÆS^nthec%tgama^tia residenc6S during the present season» 
sion and awtoj ot v %amüe jrom this .property are selling freely

CANADIAN malpeque oysters, \^2000 eolh. TUs is wJhout exception one of the best Winnipeg pro- 
Teu%Xmce Edwt l8l“ ’ Arties ever offered for sale in Ontario. .

La e IP TERMS__One-half Down ; Balance in Six and Twelve Months.

in? an east fit §0 that he 
:>0 years* exi»erienc. 246 first class carsPassengers are carried through in 

and on fast Express Trains.

IND SHOES- i H
*rNo Freight Cars are attach

ed to these trains.
A reliable Agent of the Company will accompany 

these Special Parties through to Winnipeg.
For further particulars see small bills or apply to 

any of the Company’s Station Masters or Agents.
F. BROUGHTON, 

General Manager.

exploit has 
on the crime in prison,
.... Mayor Harrison of Chicago is a thought
ful and considerate civic magistrate. He 
wrote as follows on the commitment of a
woman to the city prison : “ Th® “‘bou^to 
aician report, that the prisoner ii»bout; to 
become a mother. It may be a bov. The

SoTmigbt^or. He mu.Tnot be born

§teJSatsr«s-.
glrl Lord Salisbury is the descendant of the 

second son of the famous Lord Treasurer 

Burghley. .
seven peers in h®r “ty^ raised Surghley’s 
lewyo tonsto eariS on «- «a-day, hot

I'nganttb^el^Tth”^^;^^

SS «SA wçss
a dukedom some day. AmflrirAn

..Bismarck's trick in taxing American
lrams wrapped in canvas a. <»tto“ 
goods calls to mind the expedient of Ale* 
ander von Humboldt, when, in .1805, h« 
was engaged, with Guy-Luasac, m expe
Tots ^itgh 8‘"'îlh^LPrewearJenè^ea"n
A great many gUM tube# c08tly i„
the experiments, ana, tneae s Hum- 
France and sul.jeet to h,,1<h ^/’at both

HARLES,
AND SHOE MAKER, The most(_

RCH STREET,

LAT1

le,/Street East. WM. EDGAR.
General Pas8enger Agent.r 126

RESTAURANTS:rtakers

HOTEL BRUNSWICKni, lliiiertaker.
pirrur >f K ver. Fuiuralj KING STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).
Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

A TMT 537 Queen street 
I plied in First-Class style 
i The best Hearse in To- 
imuiunicatioii with all parts

■fMEETINGS4 ^

NOTICE. r sale at 2:30 AND 7:30 P M.
@5®®$!$ MANVILLE & BROWN,SïVïïSÆ “S' IVIA11 V I I—L-L-
Institute, Toronto, on Wednesday, 2Uth Mar.h, ■ W ■ m m m ____
at l*d o’clock noon. By order, | All I M C"

IIING- street east,

iABE & CO. 
Î.TA_____________ „
I M kill W»>T.
IEU TO NIGHT AND DAY.

!

al
A. F. JONES, Secretary

,r.... ", the Leather ! SHITRS.
i 1 3 T nr t rra« k or

:-'T : ■ ■ ’tuii.sits
! \ : ’ -, J.ji.ger than

IMm aMd uihtt
THE PARAGON SHIRT 71

First Trize.) • ■*"

HAVE NO OTHER «( a
.{iiiul itçkt Drr?i»log
in the i.iu. i.vt.

1“

LEADÜK LANE, lorouto.
1
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WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS’
labor AjmyrAmsa.VEST tilt 1)4 Y’S STORM.

A Country Ctrl Gets a Verdlot of $760 Against | The City Front Lashed with Waves—Island

Breaches—Cottages In Water.
The storm which prevailed yesterday 

morning raged with great fury. It was at
The waves

WM. MURDOCH & CO.BREACH OF PROMISE.nnrr.r too.m.
boar» or WORKS.

A General Move la Tonmth for Moss Wages-The 
Carpenters’ Case- General Labor News.

It is evident that the workingmen of 
Toronto think they are entitled to an ad
vance in w»ge«, and they are moving to 
bring the thing to .in issue. The various 
unions have nearly all fe^organrZed arid been 
got in shape. One of the most important labor 
organizations is that of the printers, and at 
their meeting on Saturday night they re
solved to (leui iitd an increase of from thirty 
cents per thousand eine to thirty-three 
and a third cents, an advance of a little 
over ten per c«=nt. An increase on everting 
papers of tl ree cents is also baked and an 
addition of one dollar per week for week 
hands. Yeaterd-y the - me* -in the 
Globe, Mail and World offices in
formed the inanageis of the decision 
of the union and that they would 
expect an answer on Friday. How the 
printers demand fares will probably settle 
a good many other trades. The printers 
say there has 1 eni an advance in advertis
ing rates and they think the suite should 
follow in their cute too. The annual meet
ing of the Mail was held a few days ago, 
and the G obe shareholders meet to-day. 
But that a dividend was or is to be declared 
in either case is not known. If the share
holders get no dividends where will the 
prospects for an advance for the printers 
come in.

Here stands the stately editor 
An Intellectual tower.
He loves to have you call on him 
To while away an hour.

And Oh ! If you will kindly tell 
Some prehistoric jokes 
He will tie sure to print them for 
The good of other folks.

PUnk Prewv.r.-Aldmmuu to be Exempt fro,. 
Deoaÿ-The Sickle Cuts no More. Her False Lover.

THIRDThe spring assizes opened yesterday with 
Chief Justice Hagarty on the bench.
Christina Sutherland, who livea in the I iu heiRht l)etweeD < «■
township of Garrick, in the county of blew >» from the nearly east and were 
Urey, sued Henry Smith, a baker in the »P over the wharfs Noverre s

.I cmford,v„«h TP™»»,
of nuriiage. The case was undefended I and made great breaches here and there, 
and to strengthen it evidence of seduction I "o ne of the cottages were flooded. The 
was given. The plaintiff had been keeping I water is reported high this season and Is- 
company with the defendant, and they I land lots are accordingly low. The storm 
were engaged to be married in November, I of yesterday was the usual spring equi- 

. Defendant went to Florida, and th* | noxial. Reports from various on
the Grand Trunk east and the lower 

Wnce report heavy snow storms w 
lasted the whole of yesterday and Iasi

four o’clockThe board of works met a: 
ye.ter.iay. there being present 
nsr (chairman), Taylor. Kent, Carlyle. 
Kvan, Farley ami Bell.

Mr. Robertson appeared on behalf of cer 
erft owners On Catherine street.

am. Tor-

Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents. $iNew vests are pointed.

Grenadine lace is new.
Ruffed flounces are stylish.
Ec u tints remain popular.
Copper coin to the value of $7000 arrived 

ih the city yesterday.
Tne clerk of Purkdale wants an increase 

of s Jury. So do the auditors.
Blanket wrappers, colored of white, are 

used for invalids and bathing gowns.
Handsome parasols have frills of lace, 

and others a bunch of flowers on the top.
forms the

;

!
tain proper 
•tying that the sewer on that street recom 
mended by the engineer on sanitary giotn.b 
would only be >» the interest of Mr. 

who owned property fronting
The recom menda- 

to build a sewer war

Worth of Vi 
be given

onMaclean,
the end of Catherine St. 
tion of theynginoer *-
confirmed^ary conap]aineJ of obstruction- 

on the boulevard opposite his premise»,
OBe Dinnis, a cedar-block pavement con
tractor, having used it and blocked up the 
Sreet with his material. The coinmtssionei 
1ST he had given Dinni. notice to remove 
the obstructions and the board confirme o 
bis action.

A gentleman living on College street ap
peared to ask whether or not the street 
milway cooldbe compelled to lay their pro- 
mod track at the time the cedar block 
Eavement is being laid. The question re- mer 
mained unanswered. attended.

Mr Brisley appeared with samples ol Mrs. S. Hustwitt of 53 Hazelton avenue, 
sidewalk ou which he had applied hi* wbo broke a blood vessel on Sunday, died 
patent universal preservative. They had yealerday morning.
been down tor a number of years and were The atyii,h blue shades are electric, 
perfectly sound. He proposed to give the e,ain^ soldier and sapphire blue
city the benefit of his invention, and will peaoock blye is discarded.
be up again next meeting. . j , B a workman in the reaper

A. W. Godson appeared to ask for the ^ f ^ armg
payment of his^connt for wo^rformed „f a (ence.

me“°td^f payment of Godson A West’s The Young people’s Christian association
accounts1 on Montague and Wellesley of College street has decided that reading
etieets The board concurred. works ol fiction is beneficial.

The board decided to hold a meeting ol The bricklayer» of i. lieville held 
the joint committee on next Tuesday at meeting Monday nig . t and took prelimin- 
8.30 p.m., and then rose. ary steps for the formation of

A number of the leading residents of 
Riverside favor annexation to the city 
rather than its incorporation as a village.

John Kincade, who formerly did business 
in this city as a fancy glass engraver,
has obtained a divorce from hia wife at 
Chicago.
X w. Henry Cooper, city freight agent of 
the Credit Valley railway has been confined 
to the house for the past week, but is now 
recovering.

A warrant was yesterday issued for the 
arrast of Augustus Lawrence, who failed to 

the charge of gambling at the ses
sions last week.

Owing to the sinking of the foundation 
and cracking of tbs walls the south wall of 
the mechanics’ institute is said to be in 
danger of falling.

J. B. Smith’s lumber yard, foot of Bay 
street, was partly washed away by the 
storm on the bay and a large quantity of 
lumber is likely to follow.

A permit baa been granted S. Macklem 
for the erection of a two-storey brick build
ing to cost $7000 on Sherbonme street, 
north of Wilton avenue.

The chimney and flue in John Stokes’ 
shoe store on James street caught fire yea-** 
terday morning, but was extinguished by 
Stokes. Damage $25.

The police commis-ioners sat for three 
hours yesterday afternoon. Four vacancies 
en the force were filled. The question of 
increased pay was not considered.

Grand Master Moffatt will pay an official 
visit to Rehoboam lodge to-night, and will 
probably settle the recent troubles between 
the D.D.G.M. and some of the members.

James Hackett was attacked by six men 
on Mill street, Riverside, Monday night. 
One of the men struck Hackett on the head, 
knocked him down and riffled his pockets.

Crossen’s Celebrated Case combination 
which was s i well patronized when here a 
abort time ago has returned, and will open 
with a matinee this afternoon and continue 
the rest of the week.

It was Policemen Hendry and Wallace 
and Nighwatchman Elliott who removed 
Mrs. Mitchell and her boy from Mitchell & 
Ryan’s saloon while the tire was in progress 
there yesterday morning.

Samuel Barry died Monday night from 
the effects of jumping into the bay, which 
he did some time ago at the foot of Simcoe 
street. He was 37 years old and leaves 
three motherless children.

Yesterday Judge Mackenzie announced 
that he with Sheriff Jarvis and Judge 
Davies of London, would constitute a court 
of revision to adjudicatejthe claims on appeal 
of York township. The court will ait on 
April 15.

At a meeting of the Jarvis street Baptist 
church congregation to consider the advisa
bility of extending a call to Rev. Mr. 
Johnston of Providence, R. il-, it was 
decided to take no further steps in that 
direction.

At his request an old man was furnished 
with a corporation broom, with which he 
says he will clean the crossings at the 
corner of King and Yonge street for the con
tributions the public may give. He com
menced work yesterday.

The hotel men at the Humber have gone 
to Port Dover to purchase the propeller 
Annie Craig. They Will bring her down 
here, convert her into a pleasure boat, and 

her between the city and the Humber 
daring the summer. The Humber can be 

The E(person International says :—Mr. made one of our beat summer resorts, and 
Mauville, the well-known auctioneer of being near the city, it ought to pay well. 
Loudon, has ojwned an auction room in interesting case to .insurance men
Toronto at 71 and 73 King street east. oame before Aid. Bousteil, J.P., yesterday 
Sir. Manvllle, as a leal estate auctioneei, Hfteri)OOn. The case was that of James 
is without a peer in the Dominion, and Watson, manager of the People’s loan and 
persons iu Manitoba having real estate or debenture company, charged by Peter 
town sites which they wish to put on the i{owe with fraud, he having obtained a re- 
Ontario market will do well to place their ceipt of $10, being a renewal of policy of 
property hi Mr. Manville’s hands. Besides insurance on hotel stables at Clarksburg, 
being one of the most genial men in the Mr. Fenton appeared for the plaintiff and 
world, Mr. Manvllle is an auctioneer ot m r. Delamere for defendant. After a long 

ny years’ experience, and an old news- t.xamination the case was dismissed, 
paper n.ao, three qualifications that par
ticularly lit him 11 handle real estate or 
boom a town site successfully.
HONORING ~.ST. VA THICK AND KINO 

WILLIAM.

TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD.
1880
understanding was ..that if he remained in 
Florida she was to go to him. He re
turned in May, 1881, and in June of that 
year the child was born. He visited Clif | night, 
ford, when her brother met him in a hotel,
and defendant promised to marry Miss | MA HURT A s u HEALTH COMMiTTEE 
Sutherland, but has never done so. She , , „
heard that Smith was about to be married Aid. Taylor (chairman), Carlyle, Turner, 
to another girl, and haa brought Ryan and George Evans were present at 
the action for breach of promise. 'The I the meeting of the markets and health com- 
plaintiff gave her evidence in a I rnittee yesterday afternoon, 
straightforward manner. Wm Sutherland, As the contract for the supply of bread 
porter of the Grand Trunk here, and broth- to the j..il will shortly expire, the board 
er of Christina,! corroborated her evidence ordered that tenders for a new contract be 
as to defendant’s promises of marriage and called for, the bread to conform with the 
Ilia admissions of being father of the child, new dietary rules i;eu»d by the govem-
Mr. G. T. Blackstock, her lawyer, read ex- ment. , .__
tracts from several letters by Henry to The Y. M.C. A. offered te pay a lump 
Christina. In charging thé jury, his lord- snin of $50 per year as license fees for 
ship said there was an effort being made to Shaftesbury hall, instead of paying a fee 
constitute seduction a crime under the for each entertainment aa it came along, 
mistaken notion that there was but one It was reported that the fees derived by 
offender, whereas there were two. He ad- the city from this source any one year 
vised moderate damage». The jury gave j had not exceeded $60. The committee 
the plaintiff $750. I accepted the offer on motion of alderman

Inspector Awde was authorized to pur
chase 1000 dog tags.

The city solicitor was instructed to de
fend the suit of Franklin & Bsnnett, ol 
Orangeville, against the city, for $2C0 for 
the confiscation of a number of hogs.

pr°.Men

! fill -Si'W. -a.-uaqra- ?Ivory-white Worcester 
choicest egg-shaped boxes for caster gifts.

Wide collars of lace or embroidery, with 
carta to match, are worn with dark dresses.

The heavy storm of yesterday morning 
caused considerable damage along the Ea- 
pl made.

The funeral of the late Mr. John Latti- 
very largely

ware
The members of this Arm are qualified by many years 

residence in the country and by their railway connections 
to offer the best values to intending investors» We will open 

at 162 r, 
door Nor 

Street,
SHIRTS

«
yesterday afternoon waa GKR^-ZTSTT’S >

M
OTHER TRADES.

A World reporter learned last night that 
a large number of trades will ask for an ad
vance within the coming five or six weeks.

HOME LABOR ITEMS.
Kingston carpenters threaten to strike 

for more pay.
The section men on the Grand Trunk 

have received an increase of ten per cent on 
their pay.

At a meeting of conductors and brakes
men held at Belleville last Sunday it was 
unanimously agreed th it if the advance in 
wages arked for were not granted by the 
company, all the men would tender their 
resignations. The total number of con
ductors and brakesmen employed on that 
division is about 250.

THE CARPENTERS’ CASE.
To The World :—I perceive by vour 

paper that the carpenters are about to de
mand an increase of wages to the amount 
of $2.50 per day. This no doubt seems a 
large) figure, but if we take into consider
ation the large amount of tools they require 
to successfully perform their vocation, I 
think that to good mechanics that pay is 
not unreasonable. Annexed I send you 
list of tools absolutely necessary for a com
plete kit, with their prices :
Set bench planes...........................
Plough plane and bitte.................
Brace and bitte 86 to $10............
Set hollows and rounds................
Set bead planes.............................
Set rabbit planrs.................................................... 4 JO
Squares, pannel bench, trying and framing... 6 50
Bevels..................................................... ••• -......... 1 25
Compasses....................................................... ..
Saws : rip, coarse and fine, crosscut, pannel,

back, tenant, keyhole......... ........................ 9 00
Axes, malet and adze.....................................
Set bench and framing chisels..................
Gouges......................................................•••••
Levels and plumb............................................
Augers, auls, etc.................................v...........

PATENT PARIS SHIRTS The publi 
leant that 
Shipment ol 

. ed direct tre 
London, I 

x j | Books are fi
given away 

\ [ Stores in tin
^ stock ol Pres

of Books, th 
tore of the 
Glassware, * 

' ware, Catlc 
sert, and Cai 
Forks, Pick 
Forks, Jam 
Backs, Clod 
hundreds e 
articles too i 
tion.

TAKE THE LEAD.
POLICE NEWS.

They are made of the finest soft-finished cotton ; fronts,^ 
cuffs and collar-bands 3-ply linen. From $1.25.

4
Joseph Tyrill was arrested on a warrant 

last night on a charge of stealing a coat 
from Mark Checkley.

Chas. Newell alias Thompson charged on 
remand with picking the pocket of Mrs.
Weinberg, at St. Lawrence market was 
committed for triai I (Fnm the Bobcaygeon Independent,)

Wm Seagriffwas charged with assault The Toronto World says it would like 
iug Walter McKeown on Saturday night to know why the Boycaygeon Indeiiendent 
on Yonge street and again on Shnter. The is such a “bear” on things Manitoban.
P M thought nnproveked assaults were We will allow the Toronto Telegram a 
becoming too common and fined Seagriff $5 journal conducted with so much talent that 
and cost or 60 days. >‘i» entitled to the greatest deference, to

„ TT _ T r, i- „ i vVvw answer our esteemed contemporary tnePat Heffernan, Jno. Consadine andU nv Wor)<, Th(. Te, .
Proctor, were charged on remand at the ,g b inuin|,0 ma£e it8elf plain to
police court yesterday morning with having ^ of tfnCario that iu «pending
stolen caps from Jas..Burns. ™ey Weade I m V brjng ,„t emigrants to build up 
nutgwlty and then^n j5 ,P , Manitoba, they have be»n throwing stones
broker into the case when they c°"ld at their own dog, while the other dog has
get out themselves, but failed and acre g,j]|e otf with tb|,Re 
committed for trial. There you have it. This journal loves

Mary Ann Bowers got out of jail y eater- Omario. 
day morning after a 2 month’s sojourn.
She got drunk during the day and was 
lodged at No. 2 police station where she 
conducted herself very boisterously, trying At a public meeting of the St. Johns, 
to smash the doors and hurling with all her I Qlle-v liberals a resolution was carried con- 
might epithets of the most forcible charac- 1 Jemning the railway policy oi the Quebec 
ter at the guardians of the peace. government.

A man giving his name as Gideon Wood 1 he passenger rates from Missouri points 
was arrested last night on suspicion of be- weie demoralized on Monday. Tickets to 
inn insane and taken to No. 1. He is ap- New York were selling at $16 and $18, a
parently about 70 year» old and was trav- cut of $10 to $12. The fare from Kansas
eling on the railway, with the intention of City to Chicago went as low as $2 aud $5. 
going to see his father who, he say.--, lives This was the general rate except on the 
in Vermont. He is under the impression | Chicago aud Alton, which maintained the 
that some one wants toj kill him. If he is I rate at $7. The Wabash and Rock Island 
detained long his chances of seeing his roads led the cutting. The existence of 
father will be very alight 200 old Wabash cheap unlimited tickets in

the hands of scalpers caused the difficulty.

a

DONT FAI L TO GET A SAM RLEa union.
war uts js a bear.*'

i
3-PLY LINEN COLLARS ONLY 15c.OSO0VDK HALL ITEMS-

GRANT'S SHIRT FACTORY,Mr. Dalton gave judgment on the appl- 
cation in Âe «case.of Friendly v. Career. 
He ordered the documents produced on the 
examination of the defendant at Toronto 
to be forwarded to Chicago with the com- 
mission aboet to be sent there to examine 
witnesses on the defendant’s behalf.

283 QUEEN ST. WEST.
COAL AND WOOD.

IAn order waa made for the continuance 
of an injunction to restrain the defendant 
from cutting timber off a farm of which he 
lias been iu possession twenty-five years. He 
claims title only by possession, and is now 
. nioined from cutting timber till the hear
ing of the cause. The action has been going 
on for three yem, and is known as Phil
lips v. White. _

A motion was made by Mr. Cattanach in 
chamber» before Judge Armour to remove 
two cases against the Canada Southern rail- 

from one of the division courts of the 
tv of Welland to a superior court, on_ 

the ground that there are difficult questions 
of law involved. There are fifteen cases 
against the Canada Southern brought for 
substantially the same cause of action, and 
ihe defendant» wish to have an authoritative 
decision from one of the superior courts.

1 he motion

COAL AND WOOD. ianswer $ 5 00

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICESa oo
8 '.'0

15 00
6 00

TUE TRAIS A SB TRACK. I will for the next Ten Days deliver to any part of the city1 50

JABEST HARD GOAL, all sizes, clean screened, $6.50 per ton, 
BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech & Maple), $5,50 Per fiord. 
2nd QÏÏALITÏ, “ $4.50 “

5 00way
COUD

... 6 50
3 OO
3 00 IMPORTE!6 00

4 Market Li 
881 Yi 

168 Yonge s

S83 76
Add to this for a good tool chest at least 
$10, besides a number of other tools. Yon 
may put down a good ordinary kit at least 
$100. Then, in case of men working out
side of the shop at building, you have 
losses equal from 10 to 15 per cent ;or say an 
annual cost of, including interest on first 
cost, lose, wear and tear, of say $25 per 

If we take the average of say 
ten months’ work or 260 days in the year, 
and I think that will be a large average, 
at $2 per day, the present rate, we have 
$520, less $25, or $495 net for a skilled 

banic and his family to live upon ; and 
1 think that to good workmen the advance 
of 50c is only right. I have had fifteen 
years’ experience as builder in Toronto,and 

of the greatest difficulties to contend 
” with is to cause our patrons to see it in the 

same light as the workmen. The bosses 
are not opposed to an increase only inso
much that with the additional allowance 
for their profit people will squirm consider
ably under the greater pressure, for 
it is often hard to get . the 
present rates, let alone the increase, 
and while I am on the subject of wages 
there is one feature that is very objection
able, 
calling 
joiners,
and their fellow
them in that demand, 1 cinuot see how 
this is te be regulated, for tine is no 
criterion to go by, for some men are better 
mechanics at three or four years service 
than others are at twenty. Though good 
mechanics are careful of themselves and the 
larger the pay and better tbe times the 

careful they become, and some who 
are not good or even pacsable mechanics, 
will they algo become saving of their 
muscle aud brains and receive an additional 
amount of tongue foreign to them in less 
prosperous times. I think, Mr. Editor, 
that considering the prices of everything 
that $2.60 a day is little enough for a good, 
honest, energetic carpenter. It is a great 
deal too much for many in this city who 
are only able to use a hammer and saw, 
and where a boss should be the sole judge 
of the value of a man to him, the men 
themselves wou’d assist their own case by 
placing the jaeknife carpenter where they 
ought to be, under much less pay than 
skilled mechanics. CARPENTER.

Riverside, March 20, 1882.
IK THE MARVLAND COAL FIELDS. 

Frostbit bo, Md., March 21.—It is stated 
that the Knights of Lab.r committee have 
taken means to induce new comers to leave 
the region where the miners are on strike 
asisoon as they arrive, peaceably if possible, 
but by force if necessary. The feeling 
throughout the entire George’s Creek val
ley is one of great uneasiness.
BKOOKLYN CARPENTERS WANT AN ADNANCE.

Brooklyn, N. Y„ March 21.-The car
penters’ mass meeting last evening resolved 
to demand an advance from $2.50 to $3 
per day after April 1.

THE LAWRENCE STRIKES. 
Lawrence, Mass., March 21.—Forty 

weavers returned to work this morning. 
The meeting of weavers decided by 510 to 
70 to continue the strike.

The weavers have formed a union. The 
agent from Fall River is here hiring ring- 
frame spinors, offering $1 per day for eight 
sides, 108 spindles to each side, at 10 hours 
a day ; expense* paid. Hie advent alarmed 
the manufacturers. The corporation pro
posed to close entire worsted works. This 
will throw 5000 out of employment.

The Pacific mills were shot down inde
finitely this evening, and the superinten
dent talks of importing operatives from 
England. There are agents here from 
Paterson,N.J., hiring weavers and spinners. 

THE T80Y MOÜLDEBS.
Troy, March 21.—The moulders union 

this morning appointed a committee to 
fer with the committee of manufacturers. 
No definite conclusion was reached and an
other conference with all the manufacturers 
is appointed for to-morrow.

STRIKES DEPRECATED.
Pittsburo, March 21.—The national con

vention of telegraphers passed resolutions 
deprecating strikes, and asking only fair 
and proper recognition from employers.

Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., B1 King 
St. East, range St. Wharf, and 532 Queen St. West, will receive 
prompt attention.which will bind all the oases, 

was refused.
Justice Armour made an order yesterday 

for the committal to Toronto jail of a Mrs. 
Thombeck, who refuses to attend to be 
examined aa a judgment debtor, and is 
therefore adjudged guilty of contempt. Her 
husband, it appears, is also in jail, to which 
he was committed for six months for a 
similar reason. Both are committed in 
respect of the same debt, the wife as garni
shee, her husband having assigned to her 
$1500, which waa held a garuishable debt, 
due the husband, although in the nature of 
a fraudaient trust. The parties to the 
action live near Richmond Hill, the plain
tiffs name- being Palmer.

F. Mel138

Mlverglde Tea
1

annum.
COAX. • A-WP isWA8HIXOTON NOTES. Quartered aud Decapitated. CONS!

CAN B

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Washington, March' 21 -—The cabinet San Francisco, March 21.—Yokohama 

to-day disapproved of Cadet Whittakei’s advices report that the ringleaders in the 
sence of dismissal from the service on the Corean rebellion were quartered and decapi- 
ground of technical evidence taken at the fated.
trial improperly introduced. , ----- *-----

The friends of the Chinese bill are dis
turbed over the report that the president I Minneapolis, Minn., 
doee not favor some of the provisions of the Albang officers identified “ Billy the Kid, 
pending bill. and paid the $1000 reward. The requisi-

It is said the president has thoroughly | tion will probably be granted to morrow, 
made up his mind not to interfere with the 
sentence of Masoo or pay any atteation to 
the apneals lor pardon for six months at 
least.

W. WINDELËR,m c

BBIIIy the Kin Identified. THE WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICAL I<3
March 21.— one

BOOT & SHOE MAKER
Is prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and
Shoes,WBESTLIXg AT A BOABDIXO HOUSE

More than ordinary excitement 
ted in a Church -street boarding house .y es
terday morning. -■ In the house there is a 
motley crowd of boarders, consisting of 
veterinary students, newspaper men, tele
graph operators, etc-, besides several ol 
fair sex. One of the veterinarians, a re „ 
iar Hercules,. proposed to wrestle with a 
dapper little man full of conscious worth, 
the wager being five cans of oysters. At 
first it was thought that the younger scion 
would win the day as he seemed more 
supple than hi. antagonist, but the latter 
when he had lain hi. herculean hands on 
him. geutljt embraced : him and aa gently 
sided him in his f ill. Three times they 
stood in closing strife. -Thrice did Hercules, 
jr. lick the dust. Hercules the elder hav
ing received much applause from the ladies 
went up to veteriii&ry No. 2 to show him 
some points in wrestling, but the latter who 
thought he knew as much as his would-be 
instructor seized him and spurred on by 
the praises of the ladie-, , x * ted every 
nerve to crush the almost exhausted Her
cules. The latter on finding, that though 
his feet remained as firmly on the floor as 
at ll.e 1,' oinning of the contest, the 
ial of which his unmentionables were made 
was givin^eiy tO-the additional pressure in 
a point aljwv weak, retired from the com
bat wbicl^ss declared a tie.

A Spanish Man-.’-War.
Halifax, N.S., Mardi 21.—The Spanish 

maiPof-war Crncero Arogou, from Havana, 
with machinery out of order, arrived here 
at 10 o'clock this morning for repairs, 
fired a salute which was returned from the 
citadel.

STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.was créa-

ONTARIOHaving a long experience in business is » Guarantiee that 
all goods purchased from him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoee, aa hia

M
She INS'AMERICAN I ELKO RATH FLASHES. stock is complete and prices very low.that all 

carpenters 
highest wages, 

workmen snpior'*

which is 
themselves 

demand

men
audAt Albany yesterday the State Paper- 

maker. association held a meeting and fixed , Hamilton’s Pichpoehels.
the pne^ for wrapping paper at 2 5-8 cents Hamilton> „arch 21._The order for 
for heavy, and 3 cents for g . bay m The case of Golden, Manning and

It is stated that the city fit Elizabeth, (Jlarke, the alleged pickpockets, li >s been 
N.J., will compromise with its creditors at modified by the county judge as follows : 
the rate of 60Jo. on the dollar. Four per Manning and Clarke will be required to 
cent, bonus will be issued to take up old deposit each $200 and Golden $600, to be 

The proposed settlement reduces the f„r|eited on breach of their recognizance, 
city’s debt to $3,840,000. Real estate is | Manning was bailed out this afternoon, 
already advancing.

Four young men on Sunday were return- I Narrow Escape ef a Family
ing from Sandwich to Detroit, when the Milton, March 21—Dorn g Sunday 
boat was upset and two of them were morning the farm house of Mr. Patton, in 
drowned. The names of the men who the township of Eaquesiug, about five miles 
perished are Vogel and Diederich. The trem Milton, was burned to the ground, 
river has been dragged and the bdoy of I 11,e hre taking place during the night it 

The search for that of had gained such headway before the sleep
ing iumales awoke that it was with extreme

ESEfs,: ristsste
S* His wile and daughter were house, where they were temporarily 
less seriously injured at the same time. I sheltered.

No. 135
opposite I

885 Queen Street Went Off. Beviwiet
INTERNATIONAL

FOLLOWING SIR JOHN'S FOOTSTEPS. to:

EMPLOTim BUREAU.(From the Bobeaygeon Independent.) M. HILTiWe speak the views of many thinking 
men when we’Yhy that we would infinitely 
prefer to see Ontario cast in its lot with 
the adjoining republic, rather than have 
its rights overridden, and its property 
confiscated, and its territory stolen, by a 

government representing 
French aristocrats and a maratime plnto- 

uuited in their jealousy of Ontario

PRI
more CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.

■titatlon al
confederate

IOBO CHROl

Bronchitis Is »* 
membrane ol the bi

cold settle» on the 
bronchitis or pneun 
it usually passes ol 
tbe pntieetdoes s 
tired end-languid, 
usual amount of si 
ness of breath, wii 
pel ms of bis bands.
accompanied by an
fallowed byabectM 
and night sweats I 
sûmes all the apt* 
consumption. L_.
ungs, or chronic bl 

Jn the later 
membrane ol the 
while in the emalll 
the mucous memfl 
flamed. There ari 
lungs, but mereij 
bronchial tubes, al 
tion of tbe bronchi 

, The patient dies fj 
> being unable to ei 

roulâtes in the pas 
In some oases is j 
more commonly cj 
green. Otteutlml 
pearance in the m 
agreeable smell.] 
liable to take a ed 
comes clear and II 
the case that tbe |

Inhalations are | 
spiratory organs, 
asthma, bronchlti 
casp8 can be curw 
nothing else can 

Those who detti 
cases had better j 
tion, but if impd 
may write for *1 
both of which wti

1cracy
and their desire to plunder her resources. 
The breach between Ontario aud the con
federacy is widening—so much the worse 
for the confederacy.

King Street West,Vogel recovered.
Diederich is being prosecuted,

TOKONTO, ONTARIO.
'VXTÏTH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 

▼ ▼ important cities is now open and prepared 
to furnish employers with competent assistants in 
every branch of business and profession, aed alt 
persons with situations and employment. Principal 
U. S. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. . Call and sea-us or send for 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 
112* King Street, West,

Toronto, Ontario.

mater-

mmOUR NEW AUCTIONEER Wind, and Flood. Iu tlie Suulli
Li ttle Rock, Match 21.—Terrene, Mis*.',

--------  .... . I caved into the Mississippi river last night
Ottawa wants the Provincial exhibition | a,i(J a.,veral stores were lost. The build

ing* were of little value.
Hon. t Mr. Loranger, attorney-general of 1 Vicksburg, March 21 —A heavy wind 

Quebec, was banqueted on Monday night and rain storm prevailed here last night, 
at St. Martin. I rb« ">“<l 13 Wuwln« aud, prodnnng

_ ri i i i • cl i j heavy swells on the river, winch it is
The Guelph sewing machine factory and £ will C;lUsje new breaks in the levee,

novelty works is again in operation under 
the management of Russell & McCrae.

Ovide Vannasse Bourgeois of 
Guillaume, Que., was killed yesterday 
morning by being ran over by a train.

The governor general will visit Montreal 
on April 10 for the purpose of formally in
augurating the -new academy of litera
ture.

VAN ADI AN DESPATCHES IN kRIKF.

tfthis year.
MEETINGS-

A SPECIAL tiKNEKAL MEETING OF THE 
J\_ shareholders in the Roestn House Hotel Com
pany will be held at the offices of the Company's 
solicitors, Mes rs. Leitb, Kingston» * Armour, 18- 
King street west, Toronto, at the hour of 12 noon, 
on tne thirtieth day of March.A.D. 1882, for the pur
pose of authorizing the directors to negotiate a loan,, 
ami as security therefor to mortgage the real estate 
of the ompany in accordance with tne provisions 

. t entitled, An Act to amend the Act of In- 
colpu . ion of the Rossin House Hotel Company,, 
and ; -a for the purpose of authorizing the Direc
tors te i: aintain and carry on the business of Hotel
keepers in the Company's buildings. W. W. COPP, 
Secretary tt. H. H. CO.

New Orleans, March 21.—At Gonlda- 
boro to-day a portion of a new building 

blown down on the workmen. Four 
seriously and one fatally hurt.

St. was
were

- A deputation of several prominent citi- 
of Yorkville, and farmers of York 

township, waited on the Hon. Oliver 
Mowat yesterday and presented their grie
vance, it being the case of swindlers going 
about the country forging deeds and selling 
their property on which they did not reside. 
Mr. Mowat said he regretted to hear of 
the extensive forgeries and would at 
consider the matter. Government Detec
tive Murray is working up the case, and a 
prominent city firm have employed Detec
tive Howie to work up a special case. It 
is said a clergyman, a conveyancer and 
half a dozen agents are connected with the 
swindle.

A number of criminal cases sent up from 
the police court were disposed of in the 
following manner : Edward J. McLellan 
charged with embezzling $20 from Glover 
Harrison was remanded to be tried by jury. 
Jno. Anderson charged with stealing some 
trifling things was allowed to go, aa the 
prosecutor did not press the charge. Pat 
rick Heffernan, with stealing a cap, was 
discharged. Thos. Wotten stole two axes 
and to keep him out of mischief the judge 
sent him for 23 months to central prison. 
Geo. Asliar, for stealing a robe was sent 
down for one year. The following 
were remanded : David Hogan, with steal
ing a bag; Jno. Considine and William 
Proctor, with stealing a cap; Wm. Walsh, 
with stealing blankets; Michael Kerwin, 
with assaulting his wife ; Sam Lynch, with 
petty larceny, aud Chas. Newell, alias 
Thompson, with picking pockets.

J [China’s Diplomatic Hating.
San Francisco, March 21—In a latter 

to A. A. Sargent, Commodore Shufeldt says 
there is no use in the attempt to put the 

intercourse with China on a BOATS.John Taylor, the last of the victims of diplomatic 
the terrible Meadowlea (Man.) disaster dieil high moral ground, or appeal to motives 
there ou Friday. The entire family, five which ordinarily govern nations. The in- 
in number, are gone. They formerly lived eradicable hatred of foreigners exists, and 
near Brampton. sympathy will he constiued as weakness.

Peter alcQaaig, a farmer, waa killed by If justice is done China it must be for its 
his team running away near Balsover, own sake without hope of appreciation. A 
Ont., on Saturday last He was found show of force is the only argument appre- 
dead jammed between the sand board and ciated in China. China, he says, has no 
axletree of the wagon, on the side of the real aggressive military or naval strength, 
road. He leaves a wife and four children. The government of the United States as 

. . . 1V u v . also the governments of Europe should in-
A heavy sea is rolling m Burlington, “J rights in China, conceding no
it., from the east, anjl is doing great more^hania gr„„ud and trusting no more 

damage to the docks. The Redimth docks t(jaQ jt jf. traate(). There can never be any 
are nearly all washed away, and Mr. Bax- intimate political or commercial relations, 
ter s dock has suffered severely. The t a baaja aUch as the United States
waters are covered with the floating timbers. q*,yauqa 

The Montreal and Sorel railway, .upon 
which operations were commenced in Da- , „ „ , ,, , ..ember last, will be formally opened lor Mr. Fentm wiU k»en(> time in suing 
traffic on Saturday next. The distance is Nie city for the payment of his fees 
51 è miles and the expedition with which k»529.60) for services re the burnt contract 
the line was built is said to be uneqnaTled investigation. He says he is bound to

win.

M16E0Ï.
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 

ings anti Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and aN other 
Pains and Aches.

Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Oil 
as a safe, turc, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but tho comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one Buffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its There nothing so permanently beneficial to the 
claims. sufferer as Norman's Electro-curative Beits, Bands

Directions in Eleven Languages. ani insole*. They immediately relieve and perma-
BOLD BY ALL DRB3GI8TS AND DEALERS

IN JBLUIUINE. Injures, Neuralgia, et and a host of trouble
A. VOGELEH. Sc CO. wh,luh lue<f.icl”e b"Ut™ °r, “° co,ltr'»- Circulars.** W ir i . a id consultation free. Medicated am' Father bet ha.

Bnttimore, Md., U. S. A. i 1 «rays ready for ladics and ye Unmet lift*

John Kilwee of the “ Mansion,” reports 
a strange coincidence in connection with 
the progeny of his spaniel bitch Pataey. 
July 12, 1879, Patsey gave birth to a litter 

1 on March 17, 1880, to a
of the

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS !
once

I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 0 inches deep, 5 feet 6 in
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
in g hanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES.
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS BE LÛTBIN 1ERE,

of seven pups; 
similar litter, and on A) arch 17, 
present year, to a litter of six. 186

trochee.WORLD BALLADS. El
ELECTRIC BELTSBKI.LA WOOD.

About as ’cute and pert a lass 
Thi re wan, aa in a day you’d i«iss, 
The name of which ycung lady -

i NORMAN’S
[Electric Belt

Institution.

t
Delia Wood COL-

m
A smile as soft and sweet she had 

ted love-Torn lad, 
envy all girls mad

Full many a gallant rustic swain 
K. r bnudand heart impl.ir.d in vain,

would rernrin^.^
fc

Yet there was one so spruce and gaj,
Who vowed th t without much delay 
He'd marry shortly one fine day

îKiS5ttï-8sa»oM
— K. H- Knibbd.

As ever gree 
Driving with Bella Wood.

NO. 4
Ho NO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST-

a, Established - 1874. There noti 
sufferer a» Non 
and liuote*. j

assitgAnd consul^
Iwtyiresdy M

in Canada.cases __People have no more right to become
dysp ptic. and remain gloomy and miser- 

—Captain Henry Weeks, Brooklyn, N. abie, than they have to take poison and 
Y., the well-known boat builder and sail- commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
ing master, has used St. Jacob's Oil lor J weak and fails to perform its functions, 
sprains with marvellous effect. It nls®4-Butdock Blood Bitters will speedily re medy 
ured hie wife ol rheumatism at once. the trouble.

DIED.
ORAsm.-At tbe Rectory, Toronto, on Monday 

morning, the 20th March, the ’lery Rev. Henry 
James Sksett, D.D., Rector of-SL James and first 
Devn of Toronto, in the "tdi year of his age. 

Fanerai service in the cathedral at 8 p.m. to-day.

Bella Wood.
1
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